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Truffle plan
out of limbo
Lang wants 1983 referendum
By PEGGIE ROWAND
Aid. .fim Lang moved Monday 
night that construction of the 
town’s one-way couplet be 
postponed, no funds allocated 
for it in the 1982 and 1983 
budgets and that the issue go to 
lefcrendum in 1983.
A second motion by Lang 
requested the town’s ex­
propriation of land at Sanscha 
Hall be re.scinded and costs in­
curred to date be paid Sidney- 
North .Saanich Community Half 
'Association (SANSCHA).
But council voted bn neither- 
motion. Instead, another motion 
by Aid. Stan Bamford that 
Lang’s motion.s be referred to 
committee of the whole for 
■ further discussion and in- 
iVirmation was passed.
; In a spirited debate which came 
at the end of a long meeting after 
l.angN two surprise motions were 
raised, the alderman claimed 
council would not be abandoning 
the one-way couplet, project, but
couplet was tied in with the land 
expropriation and the highways 
department had made it clear that 
if the land were given back to 
S.ANSCHA it would be presumed 
council was not proceeding with 
the couplet and would have to 
return $368,750 to highways — 
tlie sum the town received as 50 
per cent of the costs in acquiring 
land for the traffic plan.
Said Scaley, “Let’s make it 
clear if we’re in the realm of 
whether we’re going to have, a 
couplet or not.’’
.Aid. Loyd Burdon suggested it 
was possible to pa.ss Lang’s fir.st 
motion on the couplet and not 
the second and retain ownership 
in the SANSCHA land. ,
Aid. .lohn Calder di.sagreed the 
couplet issue had to; go to 
referendum. Council should 
make the decision, he said; 
adding he thought ahyonefwho 
couldn't see the need lor a traffic 
plan was not thinking. C 
v Bamford isaid ; Lang’s;motions
Sli@rw@®d
Imni
By JOHN GREEN 
Sidney council is hoping to 
excliange a picce of Iand i n North 
Saanich for the land e.xpropriated 
from S.ANSCHA property, 
former mayor Eric Sherwood 
told North Saanich ' council 
f Monday night . :
He said Sidney hopes to lease a 
triangular piece of crown; land 
nbrth of Parkland; scliool? from 
the provinciaL lands, parks and 
housing ministry for $ 1 . a year.
Mayor .lay Rangel said he had 
never lieard of such a proposal;; m 
; and would be “very concerned”
■ if it ;>vcrc;., triic.fysihce ; :North-
Kim Diamond, 16, from Saltspring Island adds to beautiful display of flowers during 
Sidney-North Saanich Garden Club Show at Sanscha Hall last weekend. Tom Cronk Photo
; merely saying that in timeg of,in a position of Saanich council had noi been 
re.straint the town should hold having to vote against forcing the consulted. , ,
back and not spjend the money, is'-ue. He declared he was in Tuesday morning he told The 
And if council re.scinded ex- favour of the couplet but notin Review that he was .stunned and
with thf" lanrt
Power line
propriation of the 1.2 acres ol aureement it t e l d ex- sminscu by thv. news and tSLcrc-w- tar w RyiiiC biit'of date eaivhave
SANSCHA land - to he used tn mnnri-ninn Hnwiwer eolineil “can’t believe Sidney council 1 E ^ 1 taJg^ B i 1 1 Being Cl t c y ' •
MAiMbL-HA land to DC used to piopriation. Howeve., council , , egr-rwnnH ® B 1 i advantages. In Sidney s casedhe
nstall the one-wav counlei __ ii Ind hnen Innkinp at ofi'erins would be dcTing \vhat; SherWoocl . B , r. i i d • ' ,insidii iiic one way coupici u nau Dccn looKing ai oncring ..viiiw.n win' o” tact that the Patrieial.'Bayairport^ :;;
would have to pay costs incurred alternate land to SANSGHA and vci use microwave for i»s
to date to SANSCHA, he .said. A “I think we’re close to arriving at ' -‘“cr however he telephoned Cost of providing piped water Bradley Dyne Road and a 10-inch _ns
letter from the organization’s ; - ic ney i layor Norma Sealey. lor the Ardmore area w'ould be main on Bradley Dyne to Aid- iiu,i B.C. Hydro can’t brine a 230-
lawyers, MacMinn, Izard and , Lang spoke against the referral Rangel said she confirmed slightly more than $5 million, more Drive, kilovolt nciwer lines into the
Trann asks for costs of appraisal motion, agreeing there was time Sherwood s statement, but ex- according to an information The system is designed to meet substation without in­
fees, and if ex- on the issue of the land but in- plained the matter was dealt with letter distributed by North domestic and lire protection iiM iercMice nrbblems
did go through, sisiing hcWanlcd to deal with the : were Saanich council. recjuiremcnts tor the next 30 ^ wOnU hh any ,;
I CCS ; lega l 
propriation means there ■ won’t bef;$484,000 for: land expropriated couplet motion in view of the Ip the availability of (he The price was vyorked out by years. v cut aefOss
plus; costs of; relocating 
facilities such as ball parks and 
parking and “any other damages 
which may seem just.”
ButMayor Norma Sealey told 
council the one-way traffic
program
; Aid. Ben Ethici countered by; 
saying there was a moraiofium ;;; 
on
limbo. We haven’t allocated any 
/funds.'’’
response; as ;yet from; the/ 
proyinciat ministry, and that if ;
engineers as a result of a petition 
from Ardmore property owners 
the cohplet arid ‘‘we’re :;in" ‘''‘^'hnd;proyed to ;bc available/; ipsfJiily requesting a cos^
W-. w,- ii(iv,-h't ^iinenthh anv ; ll'crc would then be'an
to North Saanich oh the matter. ; merit payirig threq^^^ of the
Sherwood attended the North /debt charge/iii excess of;2b2; mills, 
haanich meeiing as a SANSCHA ihc/:annual ;dCbt charge to the
public :infprmaliori meeting . Sidney, / North //and ; part; 
will be held on May 6 at 7:30 Central Saanich for quite a few
Canadian//'
reprcseniatiyc, along with former 
Sidney aldermen / Gib Baal arid 
John Lapham. He asked; North 
Saanich to help in blocking 
expropriation of / land from 
i^SANSCHA.C/;,^///;
Baal called the takeover of 
SANSCHA land “a betrayal of
estimated
Down below a dock on Saanich 
Inlet the shrimps ajid othci stnall 
intuinc invertebraics are having a
trust and shortsighted.’’ He said; along West 
iliai as Sidney grew-, more park 
laud woitld be needed, not ies.s,
/ and tjial ii' Sidney wanted land to ;/
local area; IS 
; $255,000 a year, 
f With; 445 pai cels of land i n I he 
; ;area this w'orks put id $570 per 
: pa reel per year for 20 years.
; TIic distribution system would 
involve a 12-inch water main 
>\'illingdpri Road south
p.m. ,111 the Royal - wu uciitiii;; : yCar.s yet/ / 
l.cuion Hall. riiorc will also be a short
In drxciission of the matter at reprieve for the property owners
North Saanich council Monday ulong the right of way route
Aid. .lim Cummiiig pdiiilccl ojita; bri o(igh;Cch(ral Saaijich/as far as 
aa hylaw to borrow money for the; the;pioprised:locating/substaiiom ;
Saanich Road to
referendnm, as was Ihc'casc with 
the Wain Road water line last/ 
ye;\r. Mayor .lay Rangel said he 
lavored a igfercndum,
Such a volewoiiId involve the 
entire mnnieipalily. not just 
;'';A rdmorc/rcsideni s./";/V
ilie fall of 1983 the 230; kv line to 
I henew /subsiaiion; is; now/ 
sc bed 11 led l ot ; A ii gust of 1984.. 
I'nrchase of laitd for the right
;/'oi' / /w;ay/';;/is,:;;;gping.;; forward;:' h;!/;/
present, /with clcaring;sclicdtilcd ^ 
to St ill I: later this year and
in
‘iiccvd'ully in other areas, hut 
hasn't been tried here before.
,,, d“hc/:skuil/svas/bfoifehi'/back';by;;:/'';;;'/hc;/r!scd;,hyccrirs./h;-sh 
Jrcc hiiich, and the people Iroin ; rijtd ’is nmv /siispeiidcd; i iover/the/Cheyron station at the /
ylie iKoviitcial musciniv hope they, ; iiighwuty junction and the /
;; arcdiningwcll.; of iiilet floor, Crabs rriay not be Travclodge parkitig lot, riot park
// /; Aluseiim personn ,,1,,^. .,1 it there, hut if it land.
. bh fi^^b-fopt / ,py ll(j. pfPtPm
remale grey wliale fontul washed i^k-mers eonld get at ilie urn Saanich land would not be an
'11,0'J,aclv ,Kar: Nitinar tor ,1,0 ,
n,o „ ,„T , IVo,lf ,luU i,,to,-,v, -i • ---------- ........................ .. ............... ,ipp,..>.,n,a,c IM •>«<;; «- ,i2,4«'l pr/im SbCards» iis WS2
ch ore ^ a nd ii I > vc-1 ooi wh ttI e sk u 11 
i9 a bit big to puf in a pot and
boil.'■T/':'^v;';;//,:-';f:;;:
iO'
Nairows. Cleaningtheiasi bits of ,, , , ,, ,
;a.MU Wrr Ar..>^ ^ been down there a couple
(it weeks iiow, and / divers/rnay 
' ;ch cc k ' ■ I h i s > ■ \yec k; ;i 0; s ce ■ h OW' /111 e ■ 
; iph is going,
It could be buried, hut 
time. Giving the/job to 
mai'ine/organisnis has been done
Once cleaned the skull; will 
become part of the whale 
collcctjon at the niuscum, / / /; /
’cpupiei one-way street sysieiib 
;,;;:us;ii-was niuchJpp faraway. /;5//r;;:!;/ 
;; ! Ald,r ;fslell /North cbmmenteti
North Saanich council svas not in
d98'3
« The tloiihlc 230 kv circuit \yill 
m ire carried on two lines of wooden 
poles I'roni (bkc lwake/stibslaiion 
raiigcv Erpm there
;■;/;/;, ^//;:;-'./'/'',//;//:.,luillo'wAiccfsingle;poics will'carry./ 
ji ihuted (b the chairilicr ill the / luith eiiciiHs as I'ar its Keaniigy^^^^v ! 
pjisi, and spokesman Glenn |(^ mke power on to Sidney 
Douglas made little headsvay in ipc. Hydio is now pltmning two
; /;"/;persui'' “ ' ' '
shoiikfd
, He told tlibiii tlie request / ruiiiiitig aUiiig road/rillbwatihcsl
uperatini! cosi.s, worked out to sonieilting over .30 with ito special right of way
Sidney council, which ivas vents per household, iIkiI exeepi po‘>sibly in and bin of the
asked lot dose to lour times that operating the new tourist hooih snbsiaiions. This will doiible'lhc
aniouhtr has rel'errhd thefcqiiesi Viii .hihn lioad vvbuUl he/*‘quiti!
North bhti'iieh cotjiicil Monday 
pa ssed a ni bi i on r c jec ling 
f';''rchtei'anily/,;''''at//:this:'/'(ihic’.V/'''a,; 
/ ietji(csi;/frbm Siianich//Pciiiiisiilit
IIUIV im IV. MVMvi^TMjr IM l>,^» .p I v viui I^ ML*>V IJliUlinilJ^
council members it utldiiionnl 60 kv lines. These can 
itfiiow, |io on sini.'le wooden polos
':/b'/C
'',f Cl/'" .'i'- ■ ' v.,f-c/tO'its budgci;committee.'/^lc, d«;„i,y,h,„g. as ,l : ; N„,;,i,:‘ijaanK;l, has ,,ol co,^
had not even been approached.
^ / / '/Coiitimjcd bri l*%o'A3 h-/;;;,//.-'"4:h'isi'iriitiH
' '/Wy I‘E(5G1E ROWAND/ //f/'. 
/ ’ Siiliiey/council held its nose 
/ Monday night when B. Y, 
/Gnsirtictiop lad. presented a $6,1 
rnillion seven siorey development
'/;' friot'hcr // ty^’o./ /Boors;,/:nf/ ',"cori-//
do 111 i I i i n m s j s 70,5 I eel i n h c i g h t, 
'nine 20,5 feet above counciTs 
/ 5(L2 height testricito
department’s greatesr concerns 
because /it was dil ficuli to get 





.;../.'';.,;.,derground ; paiGng dyO, spaces) 
stores, on,the ground tloot, lour
/''<'//‘■■,.''llbofs;.b’of'/'r'reni'a)''/.;'Su'iies''''-4ind
,\s/svelU; Maypr/Norriia/Scaley ^ 
/;'"" fold '■"conip;aji'y"/'prc<;idcrii;; Ernie;"; 
'.';;./Vakinit!ivieh'and';pfb}ect:architect b 
;,;;/■ Uii‘f»el|;'' Chermif f ;i hg/; plan //'w;as;
' .dc'ficie'n(;Soine.,3ri parking s|)acesy,.'.
,, Ald,;:JsiaiV:,,Bamtbjd,' said,,.lidght 
was/'onc'.or^ Sidney :voluntecrirre'/’
/ T he company was told parHirig/;
' roqiilf'rimnni s *" musl ."bn '!inir*t anff;"
rhni the rnaibr problcni with the/ 






...■'pery [loor,./.'Hicre's';;.,a/: separate.;.../. 
,,coi.n;i.>;;ud,..ciiiiaiice.'for..pcsidenis,
.‘ ay/';dNgf';y.ca.nbpy.//'ri) >'.provide;; ;■ 
weatlrer protection tmd rbof ;
But rheie is no parking foi 
customers of Mores and not 
Mifiieiein parkiiig for; resideiils,;:
/; Yttkirnoyje'h.,,." lo|d;;;"..couricif.: ....his;,;: 
company had cljoseii to provide
attractive iandscapilig roluul ilie 
hiiildiiiE iristead of parking/arid;/ 
said lie assumed shopiiers yvould 
./dlaIk and/w.alK'Io tlic slorey,.;'..
..'/: 'Ibit/;:;Aid;./;; Sranf'^Bajtifo'rd;/ 
disilhisioned liiin. It had hcen 
'" hr O'l 1 n h t /; I (s''; h b'' .n ft e'ti 1 i'OTt'.'A in riy.' 
.limes,.' hc'dd:dd,';dhhf.bbbieYAs''.'..av' 
small ipwn rmtl people like to be 
.'able,;.'to './park; .iiglH;muisidcvdh.e.. 
stoic ilu-y'ie viMimg. 
■'^'■■f'Sea1cy/d'Criiituled''';'..Yakonibvie'h''
ihe/waleiffonl views he claimed 
could well be obliterated if 
stiincoiiu ebjnes along and builds 
in the iic\i block. “Those oilier 
bfricks are subject to some sort of 
eommcK'ial development,” she 
remindf'd bim, ' ■ ' i
Council referred the corn- 
p,inj,’r application for a 
pel mil to tlie iid- 
visbry planning commission,
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If you’re planning to visit Eastern Canada this year 
and you want the Best Tours Going, Don’t Miss 




DATE; April 28 TIME: 7:30 p.m.




Sidney and North Saanich 
councils at a joint meeting April 6 
passed a motion stating that they 
“see little existing evidence of a 
migratory bird sanctuary in 
Tschum Harbour” and are 
therefore not opposed to a 
proposed expansion of Van Isle 
Marina.
Mayor Jay Rangel of North 
Saanich voted agains the motion.
On Monday, North Saanich 
council confirmed the decision 
despite the mayor’s request that 
the matter be reconsidered. He 
objected particularly to a part of 
the motion questioning why the 
Canadian Wildlife Service had 
bothered to ask for an opinion. 
He said that councils should not 
give the federal government any 
excuse for failing to • consult.
Aid. Alan Cornford said that 
the feeling was “after all this time 
and all the other marinas that 
have been allowed, why ask us 
now?”
Aid. Jim Gumming said the 
bird sanctuary was set up in 1931 
“because someone objected to 
hunters shooting across the 
road” and was forgotten about 
until 1968 when someone noticed 
a reference to it on an old map.
North Saanich council also 
rejected a request that part of 
Canoe Bay be designated a bird 
sanctuary, after being told by the 
environmental advisory com­
mission that there was no 
evidence that the site was 
supefipr for birds than other 
'^sites..-; ■. . v f
Bernie Upton caught in mid-flight above Craig Hempstead during Peter Gunn number 




TO DISCUSS iNTER-COMMUMITY 
BUS SERVICE "
Thursday, April 22, 7:30 p.m.
;S;j. Willis Junior Secondary School v 
s Auditorium
Victoria, B.C.
5 A Provincial Gbvernrheht cOmrnissibried -
Pacific Coach Lines pmited is available at 
vybur public library..vv'
The report does not represent B.C.
to determine the future of inter-communitj' 
bus service on Vancouver Island, between 
the Island and the Mainland and in the ’ 
Fraser Valley.
The Honourable Bill Vander Zalmwillbe in 
attendance. If you cannot attend, you are 
invited to send a written submission to the 
.■Minister.""'
Pacific Coach Lines Limited is a private 
company owned and subsidized by the 
Provincial taxpayer.'
Province of British Columbia 
['^Sj Ministry of Municipal Affairs
Honourabla Bjll Vander Zalm, Mlnlolor
;{A group of Parkland school i 
\ pii n gst c rs t a k c t h e St age M ay 12,
13 and 14 at the MaePherson 
Thca t re w i t h a : preseii t at io n of? : 
The Son^s f-Pt' Smg, described by 
the school’s theatre director, 
Doug Bambrough, as a “musical 
docn-drama”.
The show is about the hopes, 
aspirations, dreams and 
" Trustraiipns of kids dPahy age a^ 
they if grow riijf ?nnd f cope ; widi^ 
soci ct y a roll nd t hem,; Ba m b fb u gh 
says.
The Songs'We Sink nostalgic 
and episodic as it deals—- in 
v i g n el t cs — wi t h brief e pi sod es i n 
youngsters’ lives. The show has : 
been put together by Bambrough 
and some 30 teenagers aged 14-17 
years buj“The Kids xyrote of it,” 
Bambrough says.“Some of the 
111i ngs I hey ’ ye writ ten arc real 1 y 
'opcn,J,ioncsl.”- ?■:'??"?■:??':
■..fiHe.quotes':';^;'; .■?
•The teachers who taught were- 
,cruel,?':i f-if;;
They had their; BAs and their 
■ MAs ■
Boy, were they cool,
They taught me how to reach
: but and memdrize facts " f 
if So 1 could get my BAbr;MA or; f 
wliatcvcr i wanted.
They taught me how useless 
y were.?: : " so now I’m cool- ■ fb
The show runs 90-100 minutes, 
includes music, singing and 
dancing with some m.usic taken 
from other sources — such as 
songs made famous by Barbara 
St reisand and Neil Diamond —
and is part of the International 
Children’s Festival, running the 
same week at the University of 
Victoria.
When the show finishes at the? 
i MaePherson it begins touring 
Vancouverf Island, going up as f 
Tap as Courtenay with stops in 
fbetween and the group doing as ?
? many as three shows a day. f f b
It’s not the first time Parkland ' 
siutlents have appeared at thef ? ? 
“Mac” — they’ve played the; f 
? I heat re several limes ; and f are " ‘ 
? hooked into the Royal Theatre 
May 14; 1983, with a per- 
rormance of Vl/;/;/<? Get Your 
For that show, Chalres 
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OVEHLttpklNO EEAUTirUl RRENtWoOD BAY
fOpin lor Lonth lAil OIniiit !
■;? iw Ui«ch lufsrtiryf " !
Wodnbilty Smaigitbon Oinnoi ani) * 




;, tlenmu the Pom Ollitn . . .
■ inminmm ??"?"'?? 
Fim&CHmkkfk
: f, BBIAKEAST ^ LUNCH - tllHHEtt; "
CHW Daily 0:00 a m, - 7;30 pm, . Ck»a Sunday & Holidays
Xomplett TlRlta put SgN
ll^w^»n^^n^wMlMl^>l*ll
B'SikItil. luncN I nimiar Didf 
Suitdiy RruncN 11 )D and 1110
7172 IlffBtwMd DiivB 6S2-2413
,, CuiKOf .froncoijt?,;;??:.":;. 






Cornor Boacon Avoi 
2fHl;,SUMi,,;Sidfifty. K.C.,
NEWy lAHtaK; SUPER 
SOUP & SALAD BAR
EBaturing ttaliiii, Ukraniati and Wostorri 
! Cumiie, Pl2if»s. Cabbage Rolls 
PerogiBS untf tnuch mofo.
f 7"" g'5%f OIT T AB"(or; U'S ,'T II rid
'"7?:' eit.in'orJakB'oul ^
tCloiid Tuaiitaifii
f W(ii,l S.uiytli Hfl Uy 
noy.'il Oiiii Slioii(iirii) Cmi'p
Heservations 479-2123;
GOOD FORTUNE
S|i»cl»Hriiig In ChlniM A Wnatirn EamI
LUNCH; Mon, to Fri. ili30 i n.m,, ' •
niNNE'Fl; Mon, lo Wild, •1;3D pm, * 0 p.m,?, ; ; 
?,' THum,:'!4:3()'p,m. >,1(J p.m:f ;?>p 
,, ;:F(I, to S«i, d;30 •.Mirtnifllit"?
Sundayd;35p.m.,'*O'p.m.:: ?:;■?.',;? ? 
TAM BUI StRVICt'lOH ?„'■'
9l3«*3iYlSi,Siilw» fiS6-5U2
H totil «l OainuM Ay*. OtfAHVIfW
■ lly .ftU f»IWuriH,IS(l Nl ,
in inr'i'ownilf'M t.imini) Hiwm
SIBHEV FISH & CHIPS
f:;,:;';?‘.:',;;;f Joah’lr. GeoroO
: 'v OPEN'OAILY Tuaifthru Siiurdiy'f;
■?;'1i;30'iim,> 7;30 p.m,'
9007 - 4th St.. Sidney
,? ? : JItAK, PIZZA » SPAOHtni MOUSE 
Evaning Dining in Ema Midiltirintin liaitilinn ■ 
Mnn Ihuit u'a m i ii' imn? . 
iii.sSiii VI ,1 m,: 1.1 itv, Sun:4p in lOn m '
Hniiivilloni fiSe-SSSO; Tahn Ouli R46-SS07
5th A BEACON SIDNEY
RfiStaURaNT ■:
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chirtuso Food at 
Reasonablo Prlcos





? lias tail nMiW Hi , SAANICHtDM,HAZA 
CMnnin * WHlnrn r» >- <r«i w *r tiKi (iwt
? i Tdtf OELiVf AY'lfW 5 pm wiiMn«mi,' '
, ';, imin mm,,,:'«iii'i»,
.')? :'ouN'Mon" ■' 'T n'm'-?',",
' lii.iSM lUif, ,iV,(in? f,v,n AHtii 'tI iim >8ftin■
LlCEMCId" "?,' ;SM4»U,.
CUPPER INN
;8PtciAiiziN0 IN srArootm sttAKv? 
OPEN DAILY ion LUNCH 4 OINEH 
:f''(ClM»d.T«nPay|
2558 Oivan ku,, Sidrwy
“On ttio Waterlfont”656-4640
MACON ;AVt , SlDNtV II C,
Tin Finiil In Family Dining 
OPEN 7 A,M • MIDNIGHT ?
656-1176
„ lussmuriANT
, ,'I,; l;,..,,',,, ,',,,
Sgiciili'ing In Clvmaaia t Cininiin Fund ?
, , OPEN,,Mon’thill* 4 M ; Mionifthi '
Fn 6iil 4 33 I 30oni ; Sun 4 30 tl .iOpnv 
: Oeiiynry wiin niinuhiin'i oHliii ? ,-;
2493 Beacon Avo. 656-3944
.-■i-'df REDDl-eHEF
B56-5331
JiSlS . aul SI . SiWlLY 
,-CiiiCMn •ftitia,»iiui|)en •Soirlu f.iritim , ,'
MOH.'tnr, '' , lAt, ' m,11*1" ,?,?,,.?:"ii so.a, .Tz-g
PMiRJS'f.
N iHt. KIACON PlAl'iMAlL
2321 BeaDeh Ave.
99«mi
-IW FAMILY OININD AT FAMILY PltlCtS
','M6n,,in In, 'BamB pm . ; 
■ SaMflim * Kiiwi ,’ , Sim U a* ■ ipm
6S64I1S,.’ ,„.,23S9BeateHKv«„
PENBNSULA CRURCH DIRECTORY.
lislinos in Ihifa rtifftciofy pfOvidiicJ tree o! charfje KfS.unich PehiiUiUiifChuichRfi.Js h (nitiiit ot the HiarU'Vf 
R«viqw. (iJjfi'i 161'f f' ..'it V,'.''’'.''f' fV, .i'■
ALLIANCEf'.,'v
; -Sldniiy AlHanca Church •-» (’.nioi MiiVHoskyn, CiiiiC'iigl.ydo School, ?iSi Lannon vray .;,
ANGLICAN
', ,*h,Ah(liaiiy,'*— 011(11 '.if,, ,
Jill Sr, Sidneyf,,,,.,;
,; ‘SI, Mary,'*':'—'■||l34,,Cui|ia AvtifSaamchlon'," ■,?. ■ ■' , "=:■■■,' ''
■ :»SI. Slaphan'i — l>iiv,'iv,in Viiltni '',? ',?.??' ' "V ,f?
i?Si;,,Si(iBhim'iiRh,v ';''?;i'f',
•llrahlwnodPatlihChurch->•; Hew AU'ijiun. fs;’Siiatiiivo'. Bmniivwiii!\,iv ; ;? ?
,-H#ly Trinlly -fHiiv. D, Mahns, Mills ftil anti WflSiSaamch Hrlf* Npi|h Saamcri; i
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Charles,
60 years
Eleanor and Charles Mason celebrated 60th wedding anniversary with party at Mount 
Newton Day Centre Friday. With them is daughter-in-law June Mason.
By PEGGIE ROWAND
It’s goodbye Sidney, hello 
Seattle for Ken and Francine 
Zmuda’s maritime museum at 
2554 Bevan Avenue. Just two 
years in the making and after 
another two years operation the 
couple are pulling the plug and 
relocating their treasures in the 
Puget Sound.
They’ir be right on Seattle’s 
wateriront on Pier 59, in the, f 
same' building that houses; tlie 
aquarium and ;Onmidorne dnd ; 
iiwherCjast/year’s^visitpfs --;in\am^^^ 
off-year, Zmuda says — totalled;?; 
between 600,000 and 700,000..
That puts the museum in a 
position to make money — 
i sdnieitiihgdtvhash’f dqhe since; if; ; 
;;Opcned in: Sidney. Zmuda; Saidf; 
Monday he and his wife were ■ 
; ‘‘iicvcr iiUcrested: in making a; 
s biick’’,; they'Avahted to share the' 
naiitical ;antiques and treasures 
they’d accumulated over the 
years,; but thcffesult, to put it 
mildly, was disappointing.
And if; the U.S. hadn’t 
welcomed ;thc couple's museum
Zmuda says he would likely have 
shut up shop here anyway.
The reason? Zmuda said they 
wanted to briifg some culture to 
the area and were losing money 
to do so but weren’t getting the 
visitors. Tbcals hadn’t displayed 
much intcrest and there weren’t 
enough tourists to make it worth 
while. “We weren’t getting the 
crowds,” Zmuda said.’
Then ;pnc day he decided to call 
Seattle. He spoke to the chamber 
olV commerce; and ' was; : inir 
mediately 'asked ;“when can vye; 
get together?” A quick visit to 
the Sidney:musefim ^andipeople ’
were saying to Zmuda. “It’s 
great. we’ve got to do 
something.”
They didn’t mess around — 
Sea11IC’ Citv;; parks; recreation ;
everybody wants; it, Zmuda says; ;
; And they’ve got it. The museurri ; 
is schcduled tb open May;29 anci ; 
;Avi!l run'year-round;;;
The Zmudas will continue to 
live on the peninsula but haven’t 
yet decided whether to rent or sell 
their property on Bevan once the .
mniscum's contents have ; been 
shiivped to Seattle.
•And if anyone wants a last 
chance to visit the museum 
before it closes it will be open 1 - 
5 p.m. May 2 —r and there’s no 
Charae.
A sixtieth wedding celebration 
was held Friday at the Mount 
Newton Society for the Elderly 
day centre for Charles and 
Eleanor Mason, 11332 Raven- 
scroft Place.
The Masons live with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Richard 
and June Mason, but go to the 
day centre several times a week. 
They were both born in England, 
and were married in Liverpool, 
but spent most of their lives in 
Ontario, raising six children at 
Bowmanville. where Charles 
worked as a stationery engineer. 
Later they lived in Osliawa, then 
came to North Saanich with their 
son and daughter-in-law in 
August, 1980.
Their family is widely scat­
tered, and will not be able to get 
together for the anniversary. One 
son is in California, another in 
Windsor, and a third in Austria. 
Daughters live in Toronto and 
Vancouver. They have 21 
grandchildren and five great 
grandchildren.
Charles, vs'ho is 86, was born in 
Manchester. He first came to 
Canada before World War 1, and 
farmed in Saskatchewan before 
returning to join the artillery. 
Nelly, who is 84, was born in 
1 .ivcrpool.
Their anniversary was marked 
by congratulations from Queen 
Elizabeth as well as from Prime 




Continued from Page AT
chatnher, and that even if North 
Saanich did not benefit; hcavjly 
from tourist revenue, North 
Sa a n ic h c i t i /c hs ■ In ti de u sc o f 
tdurisf information facilities 
provitlcd in other connmmiiies.
;'"Our people have nothing to 
gain,,'' A.ld. Jim Cuinining 
eomu'ien 1 cd‘'Many don’t wai)i 
;"lOurisfs';,''.ardtind;y'Surely/'.:; 
: businesses: in Sidney can support 
■.■■this”
ptmgliis qiiestioncd; Cumv 
niitig's lefcrence to the Chamber 
; as,;; a'/“cdtntnercial;; enterprise’', ' 
sayiiig: he considered it a 
' ‘cdhjmunit y etiter pi ise. ”
C'umtning and Aid. AliVn 
,;/■ 6’o r h Id rtL; oi h; i n il i ct It e d;/: J h'ey 
lutnild ; be prepared to help ilte 
i chamber |1 nancial ly i f I hey;lif e 
; satisfied that the business 
community had done; its share 
: ;:md,there was still a deficit',
BUYIN6W SELLING?
; For Prpfessiohai service :^^//:^
with years ol experiences; b
M
Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 













'IM YIMK IS mxfwmsriiL owm TO hkip voti wiitm rmut
IMCOMi mK RRTOHM; /r;
You are close to the deadlinoj but all is not
Block can still help you prepare your tax 
return. If you leave it for later, you rnay be 
in for quite a few problems, Do it now artd 
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60 YEARS AGO
From the April 20, 1922, issue of 
The Review
Sidney Public Library reported 
an annual expenditure of 
$135.65, including $5 a month 
for a librarian. The library had 
200 book.s of its own and ob­
tained another 100 each month 
from the Victoria public library, 
for an annual payment of $55.
Sidney’s traffic plan — the proposed one-way couplet 
entering the town on Bevan and exiting on Beacon has 
been lifted from its moratorium and is a hot issue at 
council again.
Aid. Jim Lang failed Monday night to achieve a 
decision to postpone the plan until a 1983 referendum 
and he also failed in a bid to rescind the town’s ex­
propriation of land at Sanscha hall. However, his two 
motions have been referred to committee of the whole 
and he niay well achieve his objective once council gets
■'intb'debate'again.
Craig Hempstead is frozen in mid-leap, a Cossack jump he executes during solo jazz dance 
routine seen Tuesday at Parkland school variety show. Tom Cronk Photo
A third stage line announced a 
service between Sidney and 
Victoria. The Federal Stage Line 
advertised four round trips a day 
and the “Flying Line” six round 
trips. Victoria and Sidney Motor 
Stage, the new entry, planned 
only two trips, but by a route that 
included Resthaven and Patricia 
Bay.
50 YEARS AGO
From the April 20, 1932, issue of
The Review
A. Harvey’s Local Meat 
Market was advertising minced 
beef at 10 cents a pound, and J.F. 
Simister had “between seasons 
dresses” for sale from 95 cents 
up. Canned pink salmon at 
Sidney Cash and Carry was four 
half-pound tins for 25 cents.
the issue. If council postpones the couplet now it will 
actually be eliminating; the traffic plan since the high­
ways depiartment will the^ require Sidrtey to returri a 
$368,750 grant it has received as 50 per cent of the costs :Support
T ^ was unanimously approved by
highways, who also intend to put in an interchange at 
Beacon and the highway^ and the RGMP. Highways, in 
these times of restraint, would surely wish to shelve this 
project if it did not consider it wholly necessary. What 
government department would be spending money 
otherwise at this downward point in our economy?
And we should remember that such a highljp 
responsible body of people as the RCMP would hardly 
lend its support to the plan unless it were deenied vital. 
Police go by statistics and hard facts — not the un-
es a rs':
1 would like to compliment 
ybuT; staff for a fine report on 
Raey Creek in the April 7 
Review../.v. ■
W Sidhey^^^
Association is thankfui to both
derstandable but unrealistic sentiments of those who
^Sidney and North Saanich 
councils for their help and 
support on our salmonid 
enhancement project on Raey 
Creek. A special thanks to Ted 
Clafke i fmm SidheVs and i n
c.
Sidney must and will. Population and development
dictate that change.
The consultant who did the traffic study and the 
council of the day in 1981 approved the plan and former 
alderman Ross Martin staked his seat on it, standing by 
his decision to
Should we ignbre the experts? We don’t suggest the 
traffic plan should proceed at this time, but we could 
retain the moratorium.
l r fro i n y Dick 
Hcrlinveaux from North 
Saanich.
A new development to your 
siory is that North Saanich 
council unanimously voted in 
favour of draining water from 
the unused wells at Ganora and 




All nice little shops — 
struggling ■ along perhaps with 
meagre returns last year but how 
: gone altogether. And there’s been 
no obituary for them. How sad, 
but then— they’re just people 
and business and no one is in­
terested in them really when 
■ there’s more exciting things like 
; ; parks, freeways through town,
; and French imrriersion ( pf is it 
subversion? j to consider.
A little obit now and then 
would be nice though 1 think — 
something like “this business 
survived here two years 71 days 




business, vocational training and 
student employment, tourism 
and community development, the 
food industry, and mining.
These new measures would 
create some 43,000 jobs, and cost 
the treasury approximately $309 
million. ! have proposed 26 
specific undertakings, arid have 
been extremely gratified by the 
V positive response of the business 
- arid; labour sector. Everyone 
wants British Columbia to “get 
back to work”, regardless of 
politics.
More than 50 men “augmented 
by a number of ladies” attended 
“The Men’s Supper Meeting” to 
hear Prof. F.H. Soward of the 
University of British Columbia 
give a talk on world affairs.
40 YEARS AGO::;' :
From the April 22, 1942, issue of 
The Review'
A meeting of ratepayers ap­
proved sale of North Saanich 
high school to the federal 
goyerriment for $40,000 and the 
construction of a new elementary 
school on McTavish Road and a 
new high school on East Saanich 
L'.Road'.”':
1 write to tell your readers that 
the full text of the proposal is 
now available to any citizen who 
requests it. 1 would be grateful
Sgt. Pilot H. Stapleton, 
from Patricia Bay Station of the 
RCAF was killed when his plane 




and for any practical proposals 
you could make for economic 
. recovery in our provinee. Please 
wTite nie at the address beldw'V ;/ :
reunmu
A reunion to celebrate the 7Sih 
Annlyersary of the forming of 
the Royal Canadian Nayy will be 
held in the Vyinhipeg Convention 
Centre, 3 to 5 May 1985. -T 
In order to fprrnuiatc plans for 
this event, we wish to contact as 
many former or presently serving 
members from the RCN;, RC-
NR, RCNVRv or Maritime 
Command. Any interested 
personnel are asked to write to 
the undersigned for further 
, dnformatipnfy;
L. A. Williams 
publicity committee 
Naval Reutiion •’Winnipeg 1985
After a very successful year 
pi ay inig soccer, vye wish t o express 
pur gratitude fo yoii^ a 
staff for the support and 
; coverage your newspaper gave, = 
The boys really enjoy this extra 
interest in:their team, so give that 





Members of the B.C. SPCA 
have asked rne to extend thanks 
and appreciation of the Victoria 
branch to the Sidney Review for
its assistance in educating the.
public about animal welfare. V yi 
The society has completed v 
another year of operation and 
members' at the annual general 
meeting were unanimous in their 
praise. Your activity has been 
most helpful and cooperative in 
passing information on to your 
public. Educating the public on 
tlieir fcsponsibilities towards 
animals is a continuing task and 
your support is tremendous.
1 particularly wish to express 
niy appreciation for your display 
of notices of coming events and 
of publishing >m^ 
editor. Your help is apprcciutcdy , 
JosephF,'Hcald;'.'; 
;!:T:y-,".:i.vy.;by;?,8ecrelary-maMnRcr;:,;
Honourable David Barrett, 




( On behalf of the Pro Patricia 
Branch No.; 31 of the ” -
Ciniadian Legion j vyould like to 
take this opportnnily to say 
“thank yon” to the businessmen 
and citizens of Sidney and 
n 111 n ic i pa 1 i t i es fo r li cl pi ng ma k c 
our ihirci annual benefit show, 
held at the Royal Theatre April 1 
another success. The following 
list o f chcii ucs w crc tli si ribu i cd at 
■ the evcning.'shdw'; '7
North; Saanich volunteer fire 
dcpaiTnicnt required 7$ 1,000 :tos 
put itS; equipmerit in reliable 
conditidri; Witha house-tb-house 
canvass Tided out because of gas 
and rubber rationing, a mail 
campaign Tdr contributions was 
’planhed!''.:;";';';77'‘-: y'' "'7
';30;YEARS'AGO;77;':;;:"'';:;.7.,
From the April 23, 1952, issue of
.'The ReyiewT.;7"';7'y"
TWiih a provincial election in the 
offing. Premier Byron Johnson, 
ihri lcadeiy of the; Liberal party,
1 lad a riiecting ; scheduled in 
Sidney at the end of a tour of the 
Saanicli riding with the local 
MLA, Arthur Ash. The Social 
Credit parly, a new entry in B.C. 
poI i I i cs, : nonji na t ed : A. F / 
Bcycrstcin.
7 Royal ' .Itdiilcc .Cardiac Lalri 
(Dr, RV Brownlee) $ 14,000
^ W down Beacon Aveniic 
tlie dtltcr; day L started cpuniing 
7 the shops thatiliad closed or were 
in the process of closing- 
Thc Sidney Floral Gallery, Sun 
’7:,:Titlc7,:Yaciit;..$hdpr7Mt(fslt".;'Ari;;. 
y Gcntrc, Star ^dahhe, T 
Marine Shop, Hoiilahan'sTVVbol 
Boutique, The Antique Shop — 
7 and there’s probably a few 1 
'.'-'■■'missed,.,'” ■';.7'!/;7.';'-'''-':' ;:'.^;7' .7','
■SeeM: emnmentsf
1 recently relea.scd a 40-pagc 
proposal for economic recovery 
in British Columbia. '
; Our i”dgram for ecorioi^ 
reed very flays particular adent ion 
to 7 forestry, housing, small
I’irst Open Heart Societv
$1,000.
('ommand bursaries and 
' Achqlii'rsh'ipVS 1,000.:.:? '''7.7^^.'
Chair of family inactico $1,000 







By Reason of Doubt 
'7By ELLEN: GODFREY ; ^ ■ 
T|)e corpse of an unidentified 
woman was discovered Or) a 7 
hillside in the' Swiss Alps two 
inonihs Eifier UBC Anthropology 
Professor CyriTBclshavCrepdfied ' 
the di«ippcaruiico^^^^.o 
lkity,',.,7iu ■ '4jic,."raris77pdiice7.:' 
'J’rdfessdr';'■;'.'BelsliaW ■ ’("vvas ':';7ap'7' 
proached by the Swiss policey
'AvJv d' ' roi 11 i nel yreq neffert ''■'" ''hit'
wife’s dep tab records.7 (77,
The records Iklshaw supplied 
did itot nifUch; bid fke {iiontby 
later.' the iHriice found Bvlsbaw 
had falsified the records, and the 
body w'as in' fact that of Betty 
";Belsl.a'*-'7"':"';':';;7'.(';7'^',.";'''-J','''''"' 7';''':':','7''T':^
The subsequent investigation, 
and trial of Belsbaw foril murdcr; 
aiiraclcd the attention of Ellen 
<lOdfrcy, Victoria author of two 
inysieiy novels who lias ii keen 
tasic for the genre in life as well; 
;'as'in'iTction'.;(,"7'';';;;;;;; ;'';;('7^;'^';'';'7"';-'7,;'77!i 
.; .^,Hcr,:..,^ cxicnsiyc,and,; /careful' 
ivscaich gives a vivid accuuui uf,'^
; the in vest igutidn and I he Cour( 
/proceedings. And the Story had 
/dhiihe', neccrsnry'ihgreHlenis 'of'a; ■// 
classic iniitder rnystcryi/the dead : 
wil'c./the confused evidence, the 
'-joiHtjiinckstctiinis'iress,”nd, (hc7;''
;„;c,xotic, local inn;   , ,,,'/■,;■;■
; Ciddffey follows tlie lead of the 
SvvisS cdiii't. which aiicinpied To 
try Betshaw oh the psycliological
evidence: his seeming lack of
grief I'oi; his wife’s death anil his/ 
j a c !k7 017; c o- o p er tn i o n w i t h t h c 
:Tnv'esti'gator'S.';Par'i, of/thc imprest/; 
Mh ^ I he bcuik- iire het/ coi'ri'pa'riSiVns' 
of Swiss and Canadiiin judical 
sy St eins aiiLf apfiroaches i o criiriC.
' DcsihlC Clodtiev’s efforts to 
a n a I y se li e 1 s h a w ’ s; c x i rent e 
reticence and cold 7inanner, his 
la/hayior feinains; an enigma i<v 
I tie reatler as g did to i he bal l led 
Swiss Cdiirt wliich acquitted him 
ducto “a very slight (hnibt”;
At the antiiial rnceting of the 
llrenlwood Waterworks District 
chairman V•”. ;Pawson reported 
the coiniiiuniiy-qvvucd .system 
; vvas in good sinipo. but that steps 
niusi be taken Id curb thcTtse of 
7latgo7 quaiiiilie” of;7water b / 
commercial growers, • .
770 Years ■AG(y';;'''A;':7/';'-;.;,/','z/'''■'-/
From the April 18, 1962, Issue of 
--I'ho Ryvievv/ ■■.;'7/ /7 ;/„,
Clara Taylor,; oF Saanichion,
: Canadii’s Diiiiy l^finccss, left for 
a 23-day innr of Central and 
■j”oiii h■■Alaelicali'cilios.7,'■;v'
;;buildiiig at the iriicrhational ferry /
, wTiiirf vvas officially opened by 
7;Tieut'„/-''Ciov.'';:G;R'.;'': Pearke's.; ■"■ 
jiisiiceMinisler E.; Davie Fulton 
. and Esquimali’Saanich IMP . 
George Chatieridn also tddk pjiri 
in the ceremony. 7^ 
,;i()YE'ARSAGa7,/.,'7'
From Ilie April 19, 1972, issue of 
;/;Tlie Revlew'C ,;■/■ (/c';;-'"'',::(■./
: Sidney/ council,7 meeting; in 
^z”nm»n,itiee,//Tipproyeil;; a/; draft,;'", 
7" hiulget jhai '".^w-dtiid /' raise' the ',■■■; 
municipal tax rate 2 k mills, to ' 
726,” In Nbrtlv Sadnich thc draft' 
budget kc(>i the inill rate un- 
chaiigcd,;19,yiiiilh.
('■:i(,'-' '('' */' '( '■ /■ ■' - ■ /
Oak Bay alderman Brian Smith
'a”',,':7" f f.ogr'casi'v/c 7,'.
h.
Conservative fiind*raising dinner 
at the Royal Canadian/ Legion 
liall in North Saanich, He told
:,;-,Tly ..'HeasoM :,/o,l.. ,:Douhr '/,is.. 
iivtulablc fhrqugli the Sklney» 
NoiTli .Snanich or Brent wood 
hraheb of the regional library.
I he local aysociai ipn its main task
‘'""md ''criwas to find gh‘7J andidates to 
assist the new provincial leader. 
Darrel'Warren'7 ''"i
* 7:. '
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Proviilcicgl Court
By JOHN GREEN
Bob Wright was back before 
North Saanich committees both 
Tuesday anci Wednesday of last 
week outlining details of his 
proposal for a 350-bcrth marina 
on the north side of Blue Heron 
basin.
The planning and zoning 
committee Tuesday found no 
apparent zoning problems but 
decided not to report back to 
council for at least two weeks and 
referred the proposal to the 
environmental advisory com­
mission.
No zoning changes are 
required on land. Wright’s North 
Saanich Marina Ltd. has ample 
parking area on land already 
zoned for marina u.se and also 
owns all the property fronting on 
the proposed foreshore lease.
For the development to go 
ahead the municipality would 
have to give up its lease on the 4.4 
hectares concerned, and the 
marina company would then 
have to obtain a lease and a 
rezoning of the water area.
There was some discussion as 
to whether a public hearing 
would be required by law, but 
Wright agreed one should be held 
in any case.
On Wednesday the proposal 
was presented to the en­
vironmental advisory com­
mission. There was some 
discussion of specific questions, 
but it was decided to call a special 
meeting for May 3 at which 
commission members would be 
prepared to get to the bottom of 
things in their individual areas of 
expertise;'- ,,
It was pointed out that a 
number of senior government 
agencies must also approve 
specific environmental aspects of 
the project before it can go 
ahead.
There are suggestions that 
there may be a substantial public 
protest against the proposal. 
Former mayor Eric Sherwood is 
one of those who opposes it.
When Wright first proposed 
expansion of the marina, in,1977- 
78, a petition with more than 
1,000 signatures was brought to 
council objecting to either 
residential or commercial 
development in the Tsehum 
I lai hour-Roberts Bay migratory 
bird sanctuarv.
A new factor that may present 
a problem for anyone seeking a 
similar demonstration of public 
opposition this time is the Sidney- 
North Saanich Yacht Club, 800- 
members strong, which is 
backing the proposal so the club 
will have a place for the mem­
bers’ boats.
Expansion in the Blue Heron 
location was one of two options 
put forward by Wright in 1978, 
but it was dropped from con- 
s i d e r a t i o n \v h i 1 e e X t e n s i V e 
negotiations took place over the 
alternate proposal, a 3.4 hectare 
expansion at the northwest 
corner of Tsaykum Peninsula 
around Wales Point.
As a result, the Environmental 
Problem Analysis of proposed
marina expansions completed last 
fall by the Assessment Branch of 
the " B Gv Ministry of Environ­
ment does not even deal with 
Blue Heron Basin.
One of the objections raised in 
1978, Wright says, was that a 
breakwater at Nymph Point, to 
inolect the proposed mooring 
area from southeast gales, would 
interfere with water circulation 
around the basin.
A key element of the new 
proix)sal is a speciar type of 
lloating dock, strongly built and 
secured, which would project out 
from behind Nymph Point and 
break up any waves threatening 
the mooring area, but would not 
interfere with the Row of current 
around the point.
Wright told The Review last 
week the solution of this problem 
was the reason the blue Heron 
location had been chosen this 
time.
On a map it would appear that 
the southwestern corner of the 
mooring area would still be 
exposed if a freak storm blew in 
more from the east than the 
southeast, but Wright said that 
he was completely certain there 
was no danger of storm damage 
— that he would never risk the 
loss of his own floats, let alone 
the law suits he would face if he 
was responsible : for people 
mooring their boats, in an unsafe 
location.;:,''' 'T:.;';;-
The ramp connecting the floats 
to the land wquld be on the west 
side of Nymph Point, close to the 
former McClure house which is 
being renovated by the yacht club 
for a clubhouse. Moorings at 
Wales Point yvould be several ; 
hundred yards R ohr ; the club 
building.";-.,.-^''-
Three men tried on drinking 
driving charges in Sidney 
provincial court recently were all 
found guilty, and two must pay 
double fines.
On March 8, .lohn Allan 
Calderbank, 673 Craigflower 
Rd.. Esquimalt, was fined $250 
for impaired driving and $200 for 
refusing a breathalyzer test.
March 1.3, Edward Stevens, 
3920 Shclbourne St., Victoria, 
was fined $350 for impaired 
driving and $200 for refusing a 
breathalyzer test.
March 15, Robert Barclay 
Siorric. Pender Island, was fined 
$350 for impaired driving. 
Conclius liorsjc, 975 Ardmore 
Dr., North Saanich, pleaded 
guilty to in^aaired driving and 
was fined $950.
Darcy Clcorge Kaszab. 2433 
Malaview, Sidney, pleaded guilty 
Marcli 13 to theft under $200, 
and was fined $200. Rainer 
Polashek, 11719 135 A St.,
F.dmonton. pleaded guilty to 




ADVICE LISTEN TO HARRY HORN 
ON CFAX RADIO 1070




\ j "i; Catalina/■
Pleated curtains with marine track hardware tor 
top and bottom ot windows. Complete reariy to 
install package. ' ;
'.:":'.n98.00,, VA
•Quality workmanship.
•Problem tree dacron polyester fabric in 
, 7 colour choices. . ; V ; "
•Low priced installation provided 
•FREE fabric swatches, '
*ycawarc(:J^piimi^nr. (604)381-4220
MAILING ADDRESS: 219 - 1207 DOUGLAS ST.VICTORI/V, B.C; V8W 2E7
El
. i I
North Saanich council has held : 
several committee frieeting,s in the L 
past twd weeks to wpTk on the^^^ 
1982 budget;, and Mayor Jay 
Rangel expects the wqrk to be 
completed tomorrow, with the 
increase over lash year trimmed ; 
down to about^ eigiit per cent .
Initial estimates totalled $2.9 ^ 
million, up nearly 14 per cent 
from last year. By last Thursday 
the increase had been pared to 
10'/: per cent, vvell under the 12 
per cent provincial guideline. , 
There was not even an ap­
proximate figure in sight for the 
total mill rate, as the municipality 
did not yet know what the final 
assessment figure would be, or 
how many mills would be levied 
for schools.
Original 1982 assessments 
totalled $56 million, which would 
lutve jtiatlc a mill svorth $56,000, 
but a substaiiiial reduction is 
expected in i he final asscssnient 
roll, perhaps as much as $6 
.y-million.''
The municipality has a 
$ 181,000, surplus from 1981 I hat 
can be used to hold taxes dowtl, 
On the bihery hand;;: proviilcial 
contributions from resource 
revenue will: he only I $274,OOO;
this year, down from $404,000 
last year. A reduction of $54,000 
in municipal contribution to 
welfare costs will piartly balance 
this, leaying a net shortfall ol: 
$76,000; or about 1 yj mills. .
There is nothing in the budget 
for: police costs, and the; com:; 
mittec has refiised to approve a
$16,000 contribution for the hew
$1.3 million regional "library 
headquarters building: dll; 
Nanaimo, which North; Saanich 
does not want. The regular 
library levy is $65,000, up from 
$61,000 last year. With the added 
$16,000 the total levy is $81,000, 







'‘There’s no way I’m going to 
|iay that.” Rangel said Friday.
lie said if the library levy was 
allowed lb exceed the guidelines it 
mcanr municipal expcudituics 
had been cut even further below 
' them.'':' yi/7"-:' y,;;":;y':;-'y," -7;,'
We specialize in "Hardwood" f
Plywoods in 4'x8' sheets, in 4 x8'x'/.• g i s 
various thicknesses arid stock A gij A 
such hard to find woodsas ash. g i s
maple, birch, teak, walnut, 
knotty pines and cedaryWhen : 7
you want the finest in exotic ’
woods;.;Corne to Windsor! KNOTTY
CEDAR:':'^:«;0W^'TEA^y:





L 4^k8'x%'' (IS^S rnm.) 
Std, Fir T & G Plywood
SHEET
Aside from thc7 new local 
library biiilding and the satellj^ 
fire hall, there Avon’l be;a 
cajhiiil prbiceik.yRdcfeation and 
ciiIture will sufl’er^ with ;a 























Peninsula Players acquitted 
ihemsclvcs7 well at; the South 
Island Zone Drama Festival held 
April 14-17 at I angham Court 
Theatre, The energetic players 
niied six of lOj positions on die 
organizing committee iiand still 
fbuiul lime to mbmil a iouclii.9g 
perlormance of Serge Mcrcier's 
Tneof'e itn Pet/ (A l.illle More), ft 
ilav in the lives of a couple 
married 50 years, growing old 
"itigeiltcr, ;7'''
Alan ('lews received an 
h otuna hIe in eti I i0tl 7 a 5 1 lie
liusliaiul ill iliis play and also as 
the hushaiul in the winning playyy 
I hippy Days. Peninsula Players 
received Hie award for best 
baekM!it'e etcw7Stn('e manager, 
'Peter "Rinfret led', ''the''"avell7co;7 
':'ofdiriaicd ■ Workers';,,,Brian :Bbrn-;7 
ImUl. Mmgarei Swinburne, Kirk ' 
Davis, Penelope Boniliold, 
.Mesaiulra Rinfrei and Hob
'1,
Yates, ['he group was honored by 
Nonh Saanich Mayor Jay 
Rangel’s aiicndance in suppoiT of 
-ilicirentry.:' '-''.'..yy'"'''
:pciiinsula Players’ Hetty Clews 
was named best nctrcssyfor7her 
|ici for ma lice in V let ori a T heat re 
Guild’s llappy days, 
best play, will represent llie'zonc 
at the B.C, Festival of the Arts in 
Kamloops hi early Junei 
:::' '0,1 het:',' avvards,„;'W:eiiiv'«o Salt-'.: 
spriiig Players liest supporHng 
tielof and actress, to William 
Mead Amateur Theatre Sock?ty 
best : aetor 7 tind visual 
presentation, and to Lina de 
t iuevara, director of Happy 
;,DayA7 ."''.Graeme :, Morton'''':;orv 
,1 ail n a r y Players, Du n ca n,
reeei vei 1 a tv hbhbrable mem ion as 
a fifsPtime playwrig|it and nuicli 
cncouragenieni from adjudicator 
John Lazarus to eonilniie 
'..'wriii lie,
Codai'T-'acect, :Groovoct,' plywootl, 4'x8'x3/B7, VI. 
' Tifado. ExcellentJor sheds;cabins ori.iJSB inlariar 



















Total entries in this year’s 
Sidney-Saanich Peninsula 
Garden Club spring show was 
384, which included 35 junior 
entries, an increase over last
year’s figure of 290.
The Mitchell-Anderson trophy 
for total points went to Les 
Moore, the junior competition 
was won by Kate Gower. Some 
15 trophies were awarded to 
exhibitors.
P^nlusylo
and trophy for best bloom in show, which she won for second 






Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Head, 
Tower Apartments, Verdier 
Avenue, left recently to spend the 
summer at their cottage on the 
l.akc of the Woods at Kenora, 
Ontario.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert M. 
Brown, 951 Stelly’s Cro.ss Rd., 
returned recently from an Easter 
ho 1 iday with their daughter and 
son-in-law, Barbara and Bill 
Ulison, and granddaughters, 
Sarah and Katherine of Prince 
Gcoruc.
:MISTAKES
1» One man struck 
a match to see if
[hl'si:;.ga||an|::WaS;.;';;:
empty. It wasn’t.
2. One man patted 
a strange bulldog 
on the head to see 
If It was affection­
ate. It wasn’t.
Prospects for expansion of 
Deep Cove Marina’s foreshore 
lease did not look good following 
discussions at North Saanich 
council’s planning and zoning 
committee meeting April 13, but 
it was agreed the proposal would 
be reconsidered if the owner 
could deal with the various 
objections raised.
The committee had received a 
letter from a neighbour, Harland 
Clark suggesting investigation of 
Transport Canada regulations 
that would have a bearing on the 
expansion proposal.
This led to discussion of a 
requirement for a space of clear 
water, like a road allowance, 
around the former public wharf, 
now a municipal “walkway” 
beside the marina, and also of a 
similar space required inside the 
boundaries of the lease itself.
It was also suggested that an 
area of landfill counts as part of 
the foreshore lease, not as land, 
in considering the requirement 
that the lease be no more than 
three times the size of the ac­
companying land area.
Aid. Jim Cumming said the 
marina now operates with a
holding tank for sewage, the only 
one allowed in North Saanich, 
and that even the house does not 
have a conforming disposal field. 
He said he doubted health of­
ficials would allow any ex­
pansion.
The committee dealt with two 
requests to subdivide land within 
the agricultural land reserve.
K.R. and S.J. McKay asked to 
.subdivide eight acres from an 18- 
acre property in order to finance 
improvements that would make a 
viable farm of the rest of it.
The committee tabled this 
application for further study, but 
rejected an application by Lisa 
Friedli to subdivide a six-acre 
property into five parcels.
Aid. Dave Terrell said it was 
not intended that agricultural 
land should be preserved only if 
the owner could make a living 
from it, ‘that isn’t an argument 
for subdividing in North 
Saanich.”
Chairman Alan Cornford said 
preserving the integrity of the 
agricultural land reserve was “a 
lOO-year war,” and the question 
was “what little battles can you 
afford to lose?”
members
The Sidney Branch of the Save 
The Children Fund will hold their 
annual spring tea at 2 p.m. April 
28 at the Margaret Vaughan- 
Birch Hall, 1936-4th Street.
Rev. Robert Sansom will open 
I he tea with a short talk on the 
work and purpose of the group. 
For 10 years, from June, 1970, to 
June, 1980, Sansom was rector of 
North Saanich Parish of Holy 
Trinity, and of St. Andrew’s 
Sidney; and he and his wife, 
Pamela, w ho will accompany him 
to the tea, have many friends in 
this neighbourhood.
The Sidney branch of the SCF 
is most grateful to both of them 
that, in spite of his recent illness, 
lliey have consented to be with it 
on this occasion.
There will be the usual display 
of quilts, layettes, and knitted 
garments which are sent north to 
be distributed by the Mission 
Hospital at Watson Lake; and 
for those interested, a portfolio 
of letters and photographs of our 
seven sponsored families and 
other Save the Children 
literature.
There will also be tickets drawn 
for five prizes, one of which is a
and more
at the second hand book sale 
being held 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. April 
25 at STAG clubhouse. Tfhe 
clubhouse is easy to find it’s on 
Oakville, by the ballpark, one 
block off Beacon.
, Types of books available at 
very reasonable cost include 
a collectable hardcovers, best­
sellers, textbooks and magazines
656-0134 and they will be picked 
up and gratefully received. A 
successful book sale will mean a 
successful youth program 
through the kids own efforts.
Plans are underway for the 
Summer Youth Employment 
Program, which proved itself 
■ invaluable last year. Young 
people are encouraged to come to 
the PCA office tO complete 
application for employment 
forms, and citizens and 
businessmen are reminded that 
there are ypung people (and not 
so young) registered and willing 
to work on both a temporary or 
full-time basis.
Call Youth Services at 656- 
0134 for further information.
beautifully dressed doll.
The Sidney branch of the SCF 
has been sadly reduced in 
numbers of late years owing to 
t he death or illness of many of its 
members^ It needs new members, 
and the concern and interest of 
the community as a whole in the 
work it is trying to do. ;
By paying for the schooling 
and training of children of ailing 
and impoverished parents, the 
SCF gives hope where there was 
despair, and throvys a glimiher of 
light on to a path which may 
prove a way of escape from a life 
of deprivation and hunger, ;the 
: grim associates of destitution;
Please come to our tea and 
bring others with you, says a 
spokeswoman for SCF.
of all types. Planning on 
'travelling? There are many
National Geographics: fi;6m 
which to choose and have dream 
trips, if not the real thing. Coffee 
will also be available.
If you are still springcleaning 
to contribute, 
please call t h e P* e n i n s u I a
3. One man sped 
to see if he could 
beat the train to 
the crossing. He 
couldn’t.;
At The Salvation Army we 
count bn your hdp, so we can 
go on helping others. For 100 years we’ve 
been counting on ybii; And for 100 years 
you’ve been supporting us;
Residential Canvas Monday May 3
Campiagn Headquarters: 769 Pandora Ave,, Victoria, B.C,
^ .V8W,1N9'^
Please help the National Reel Shfeld Appeal
FURNISHINGS
: OW transferred ' 
everything must be sold
Sat. 24th & Sun. 25th 
1136 HOLLY DARK Rd. 




wire to see If It
:was::Phargedrllt'':]:;''':
was.
' ’ ■ Oft. ■ .
5«0ne man ciit 
out his adyertlsirig 
to;|ee;if.;hd;’:co:uld:;':
couldn’t.
The Western Canada Concept 
mieeting at Stelly’l secondary 
school Thursday night was the 
largest yet held in Saanich and 
the Islands riding, with 110 
present, says interim president 
'Del Dregef;:,;;,
Two more public meetings will 
be held in the near future in the 
southern part of the riding, and 
then there will be a meeting of 
paid up members to elect an 
executive.
Drcgcr was themain speaker at 
the meeting, as he was at Sidney 
'tlie preceding week, but 1’om 
Pappajohn, a member of the 
provincial cxccuiiye, reported on 
act ivit ics in Saskatchewaii, where 
the wee succeeded in getting 42 
eahdidates nominated for the
provincial election April 26 even 
though it had no organization 
when the election was called.
That is enough to form a 
government if most of the 
candidates win but Pappajohn 
said he had: no idea how they 
would fare; With no time to 
organize a ccntral campaign each 
locala group will have to make 
out as best it can. ^
Drcgcr spoke of the inequitics 
in freight rates to and from 
western Canada^ favoring eastern 
manufacturers, and said the west 
win never get, a fair shake in the 
parliament of Canada because 
both; the major party machines 















Knowles Really from Victoria 
won the Prairie Inn Softball 
Club’s third annual Icebreaker 
tournament at Centennial Park 
on the weekend, defeating 9l 
Ik'tirs (l.egion branch 91) from 
Col wood in a close contest, two 
runs to one.
Other teams to make the 
phiyoffs in the 10-team round 
robin w'cre Victoria Athletics and 
Highland Bees from Colwood, 
with the Athletics coming from 
behind with two out in (he final 
in ni ng 10 l ak e I h ird place.
. Sidney Hotel split their four 
games, 2-2, while Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, the only other 
peninsula entry, couldn’t make 
the w'in column. Prairie Inn 
players were too much involved 
in running the tournament to he 
able to be able to field a team.
The local men’s softball league 
will have only four teams this 
year, compared to seven last 
year. Fourth entry is the Cordova 
Bay junior team. Games won’t 
startuntil May because new turf 
is being placed in the infield.
It js hoped iniprovement to the 
diamond will reverse the league’s 
decline in coming years. Ground 
conditions were one reason for 
jilayers deciding to 'compete 
elsewhere, f
Steve Barr (left) and Al Howie ran through rain 
training for 100-mile marathon.
Victoria to Sidney last Wednesday,
John Green Photo
AciSm S CRANBROOK, B.C. RED DEER, ALTA.
^ DUNCAN, B.C. REVELSTOKE, B.C.
N/IPinn golden, B.C. SIDNEY, B.C.
IVlUllil INUVIK, N.W.T, SPARWOOD, B.C.
l_j ,1NVERMERE, B.C. VANCOUVER, B.C.ri I n C n 0 Y KIMBERLEY, B.C. victoria, B.C.
' PENTICTON, B.C. YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T.
& Co . CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 
2412D Beacon Avenue « 656-5551 
Sidney, B.C.
Dennis H. Laine, C.G.A., Managing Partner 
WITH FOURTEEN OFFICES THROUGHOUT 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, ALBERTA AND THE 
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES, WE CAN OFFER 
A WIDE RANGE OF PROFESSIONAL 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES.
® AUDITING
® FINANCIAL STATEMENT PRESENTATION
• COMPUTER ACCOUNTING APPLICATIONS






• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS ^ ^ ^ ^
• MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES
• INVENTORY CONTROL PROCEDURES
• RECEIVERSHIPS ^
• SPECIALIZED income TAX
• bOsiNESS Valuations
• PROVINGIAL And federal SALES TAX
• EMPLOYEE SEARCH AND
HIRING consultations





By JOHN GREEN 
Al Howie has had a fair 
amount of puBlicity as the crazy 
Victorian who runs distances like 
SO'and lOO miles, but it turns but 
that he isn’t the only “ultra- 
marathon” runner in the area. ^ 
Last Wednesday he blew into 
The Review office ;bul of a 
ra i n s t or m ' accp in pa n i ed b y 
training: partner^ Sieve Barr, f 
They had 'just ^ run oiil from; 
Victoria, but had been caught in ■ 
a squall, SO were planning to dry ■' 
their clothes at the Jaundrpinat 
and hitch-hike home.
The two are in training for a 
I()0-mile race in California .1 unc 
26, from Sqiiaw Valley to 
Allburn, Barr was in the race last 
year, (he first Canadian to cHier.
; He finished 54th pul of 250, with 
a I iinc of 23 lion rs, 16 inimii es, 
and says he isn’t nearly fast 
.enough to win,
Tliis year I Ipwip \vill be in (he i 
race also, by special invitation, 
lui'd he Avill he slippting for first: 
place. Record for the race is 16 
: iiours, 2 tninuics, and ilbwic lias:; 
f rtiii lOO rnileSiin tinder 13 hbu|:s, 
''rha|:waY:’oir;;lhe'i flat;' hotveveri; 
i the Califbrniii cotinte j}i basii?^ 
t'dowiihill, bul^ d uf>t nndi 
i downs, inchiding a climb fo 9,t)0() 
feel.
Another inoldcpr'is (he heat. 
Cal i lorn in i n i he su m i ncr I i hi c ca n 
be a very hot place to run, l-ast 
year Barr lost 15 pounds and 10
of (hem have never ;come back.i 
Howie,w'ho docsnT sweat much; 
cxpeels to lose only iotir or five; :
;Thc;Only way to train for the 
heat in this climate is to run wilh;: 
■a (ol of heayy clothes on.
Barr isv26, and has to plan his 
training time around his job as 
c |i c t' a I t h c j V i 11 a g e ; 1 n n 
; Rcsiaiifant. Hovyie, ''36, who 
makes some money through his 
running: and would like to be a 
ft 111 pro fes s i o n a 1, i s : wi t li 1 s 1 a nd 
Sport S:magazine.
They have to do a really long 
run at least once a week. : rwo 
weeks ago they raiv from:Victoria 
over the Malahat lcf Mill Bay and 
catne back on the ferry. Last 
week it was tp be from Nanaimo 
cner “the hump” to Port Albenii 
;■--'■55.miles.;:''
They will be in the Vancouver 
.manithon, a mere 26miles, next 
week, t(ntl 11 owic e\ iiectifjl o be i n; 
jhe lop 10,while Barr \yill try for: 
the top IOtI.HiS’ best nnirtiihon 
lime' is': twb. hoursj'i'Shvmiiiules, 
'(':Hqwie:dias'':dohe: as" well. a's:''iwo:. 
f!' hotirs 3(1 minutes.'' i'''.:
^ tjie Vancouver : eveiil
I hiwie will riiii lb Calgary for: !! 
\hiy:(';rpiirailio'n1 ;asi'::';yeai:;': he' 
:':^:w{ts:' '.'second; ;div: ■a'',fniarall'ioh''''tit:
Ifdrnorilqti, then ran to Vietbria, 
..:itvths'iging':'li5 :'bniles':-aVyiay',r to 
eoni|iele ih|the imafathorv hcre^^
; I le hopes to geua 5(1-mile race 
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NEED AN ELECTRICIAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
No Job Too Small
Free Estimates on Electric Heating, a re-wire or new construction.
Jim Leliarquand 6524501
All Breed Dog Grooming
Cjroowina Professional Clipping 
Bathing and Grooming
rXjdliory Personality Trims 
ij / Toenail Trimming
Ear Cleaning
2317A BEACOli (Beacon Plaza), SiDHEY, BX. 656-0622
(Adjoining the Aquatiel Pet Shop)
Ice-breaker Tournament, traditionally sponsored by the 
Prairie Inn Fastball Club, heralds beginning of softball on 
peninsula. Photo was taken during Sunday morning game
Interested in joining a riding 
club that features long distance 
racing'? The Vancuver Island 
T.nduranee Riding Club is getting 
underway with its first meeting 
called: for Thursday, ;T7 i p:rri:^ at : 
.S266 01d West Saanich Road.
Club founder Geoff Faulkner, 
120-2530 IVIduht Newton G 
Road, says the hew organization 
wi lit aek ic 25 ■ 50 and 1 OO- m i le 
races on the peninsula, training
xur Va ri (>u s J rai 1 ■->
The long :;distartcc racing ; 
originafed in tile U.S. and is big ;; 
in Calii'ornia, says . Faulkner, 
where the top face of tijecircuit is 
held iir the Sierra^ M 
:Thcfc’s;->,'also'clhb;T'';iir 
: Washington : and;: in the B,G; 
Interior^; :■
nabbed
The, two yOiiths kncv^ilto>v' to : 
hot wire a car, but there wore a 
couple of things theydidn’t
.V;V
£' :,.(One;;Wiis;Tliai Tlie;'car;;vvasn't in?': 
T untihig condition. The other was 1 
i; i;iuu soiiiconc \v)is winching tlicin:-; 
,'v'dilicyy/pnsheil' tbG’car'' froniT lie';':; 
.■Hi'naiTmoin'''';:;ptirking^;_,lo'h'T\t\;7,6^ 
l-asi: Saanicli out onto tlie road, 
blit tlicy etiiildn’i/make ilgo. i 
Vf'but) police afriyed Robert; 
Charles Staiilcy, V 24,; and 
Chrisioiiher A, Stanley, 17, both 
of tio fixed address; were found 
inside two other cars in tlie 
;..parklngjdi.; • ' '7.;..
rhey svere charged with breach 
tif probation, attenipted theft of 
three autos, anti llief| of one — 
the tine that was pushed out onto 
the road.':';;T',;; ' ''L:''
It happened at 3 a.m. Thur­
sday tiiornhig wbcii everyone 
:;shouk! have been asleep, and they; 
wotdd have been, but itie youths; 
inatic so Huich noise trying to get 
the car going they awakened one 
III the tenants ru the aiuuiineiit. 
vvhti viooked out and saw what 
r'wasgoiiis! dnC.
To die Unfit
... If you just; sit 
Toil won’t quit 
BeingTiniit. '
Veterinary judge for horses 
will be Dr. Ellen Guttormson of 
Central Saiinicb. Faulkner says 
all horses must be in condition 
and arc checked at the beginning' 
of each race.
There’s also a full vet’s check 
— pulse, respiration, tem- 
peralurc — at the midpoint in a 
race and a horse; rnust have 45 
rniiujics rest.
; Morses in 25-mile races have a ; 
j’onr-lvoub Time limit,y SO-rnile ; 
races a maxiinum of seiven hours 
and 24 liour.s for 100-milc races. 
Pace lor■ borscs is; a Trot To a 
canter and ai trailmaster is; ap- : 
ppiiited \vho;'\yill follow the last y 
horses off the line in case anyone 
ygets strandcd,;;'';7^;;v^
FaulknciC says the Horse 
C ouncil of B.C. is working on a 
horse jifail ; from Victoria To 
C'ourtenay, if that happens, he’d 
like To cvemually sec an Island 
Tiia rat hone';'' T;'';;
• C'urrenily. There are 15 ; 
mcmbeis in the club hut ;of the 
I35■memhcT Garden City Riding ’ 
;;;(Tub; I liege’s a;:potcuiial ;80 vvho 
;; T tui y.bc ill I eiTst cd. J-aii 1 k tier says 
A amimilice will he named at ■ ■ 












Home of SUPE^ savings!
In Downtown Siiiney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: ,
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 ;V 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
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ir you enjoy eating fresh 
trout — straight from the 
water to the stove — turn off 
Pat Bay Highway at Island 
View Road and then left on 
Pucklc to Yee-Three-Trout 
fish farm where some 3,000 
trout swimming in a number 
of pools will be joined by a 
further 2,000 in July.
Better ask Lannie Yee or son 
Kelly for your purchase, 
though. Wife Shirley is 
squeamish — although she has 
a masters degree in 
biochemistry she can’t bear to 
hit trout on the head.
This unique fish farm — one 
of " only a handful in the 
; Greater Victoria area — began 
with a ]3rivate licence in 1978 
then switched to a commercial 
licence because Lannie — a 
troubleshooter chemist with 
the defence research establish­
ment at the dockyard — 
wanted a challenge.
The fish farm is thriving and 
although the Yees are nop v 
making . large profits, the: 
^operation does pay for itself.: 
fit’s unique fof:two reasons. 
First, the fish are reared in 
swimming pools in which 
water is free flowing and 
circulating throughout the 
pool all the time. Many trout
farmers, Shirley says, grow 
their fish in dug-out ponds and 
trout reared in stagnant water 
tends to taste muddy.
Then, because Yannie is a 
chemist he takes rhuch time:
( and trouble to control; the r 
chemical environment of the 
waterV Fish from the Yee- 
Three-Trout fish farm has 
been highly praised for its 
superior taste and the I arm 
supplies fisii markets — the 
trout has even been shipped to 
Edmonton—- and sells direct 
to the public at $3.50 a pound. 
An average size fish workibiit 
at $2,or'$2.50:'
Money is not the primary 
aith right now, Shirley says. 
However, Kelly, 21 is keen on 
marine biology and his mother 
bcjicvcs he will make a living 
from the fish farm in the near 
' ' futu'rc'. '
Shirley insists Yahnic is the 
brains behind (he operation. 
alihtMigh Kelly is in charge 
while his father is at work and 
handles the fish I’arm with
^ 1 od Inlet F.siatcs proposed 
dcwlopiucni in ('cniral Saanich 
will iMing “lots of jobs to this 
area”. Mayor Dave Hill told 
Satinich Pcninsuhi chamber of 
commerce at ;m April 15 dinner 
meeting. ; .
1 till .. one of the three
peninsnki mayors invited as guest 
speakers — said the development 
wonlii lia\e an impact on the 
Saaniclm Peninsula and “we’re 
still trying to get this off the 
'.'round." It wa.s one of the 
liaixlesi things he's had to do in 
liis political life, he added.
Sam Bawlf's $100 million plan 
lor Vod Inlet includes an 18-holc 
g o 1 f c o u r s c, golf : villas,'
clubhouse; restaurant-lounge and 
'v a health club. :
Hill said the: development 
would increase Central Saanich’s c 
ttix hase by 40 percent.
Themayor talked briefly about 
; t he . inunicipality’s community , 
plan which Im^ identified three ;; 
tnuijor areas , — Keating, 
Sa;michton . and Brentwood.; 
('urrently, Keating Cross Road is 
being widened and will incude a 
bike path; West Saanich Road in 
Brentwood had been widened 
;\nd council — now a part of the 
. B.C. Capital Commissiern — will 
leceive grants to beautify the 
roails, 1 lill said.
In Saanichion, a development
committed not to remove any 
more land from the reserve.
“So we don’t want builders to 
Iniild ad hoc :. .’’ Hill said. The 
permit controls development in 
the area — new buildings or 
stores will have to met guidelines 
established for the pioneer g 
theme, based on the Prairie Inn, 
a Victorian-style pub built in the 
dS90s.: ■'
North Saanich Mayor Jay 
Rtmgel told the chamber his 
council’s budget would be staying 
within 8 per cent this year. “We 
believe in Testraint : and- we’re 
going to support the restraint . : 
program as bcst;wc-can,’’ Rangel 
added.
l^evcnue sharing fuhdk for the ; 1
North Saanich municipality had, 
gone down, he said, but: “vye g ■: A 
have to.be philosophical.’’ : A ; ; : :
Rangel forecasts an increase in—? 
t;i\es for residents but promi.sed g 
council .would keep any hike :
. down “as best we can.’’
Rangel — who was set to speak 
on timalgamation of the three 
' Saanich Peninsula municipalities 
;it t he chamber some time ago but 
had to cancel out — said he 
tlisagreed with former mayor Eric 
Sherwood who apparently 
ihoiu’h amalgamation was a 
“marvellous thing.’’
^ l ic: reminded the chamber that
: pc rIn i t: has !a id t he way cIca r fp r ? 
council’s plan for a pioneer?
ConUnued bn Page B3
Kelly Yee displays xHluif trourreacfy for sale at faniUy fish farm dJJ Island View Road in
Central Saanicli. Peggie Rowand Photo
; thenie' for. d he ebusiness core: on. 
:: Past Saanich Road, Hill said 
; i r t li ;i 11 y ? a 11 I and : a r o u n d
Saanichton js in the Agricultural 
I and ?Rcserve and council : is 'tomeibbdt©'
I .. cpnfklcnee aiid expertise
?: grow trout, he also wanted to 
spawn if— and the last y<i^ar
In the beginning, Sltirlcy 
stys Fannie not only wiintcd to
I ; h;t5 been highly successful.
But the spavvninboperatibn, 
Shirley; grimaces,? is 'a :'‘co
Kinisefablejob,'.’;:
First, shC'SayS, you Mind the 
; female—- tiic male has a hook 
utvdcr its lip — and test to sec 
if her eggs .arc fight for 
spawning. Next, the fish is 
anaesthetized so ip won’t 
struggle anci heccxmc violent — 
by piltting it in a pan with 
water and an anaesthetic.
When ready to handle, the . 
eggs are Squeezed into a pail 
and thC: milt (sperm) taken; V 
froni the male and Sprinkled 
(iiv top of thc;eggs to fertilize; ; 
them. One male is needed for: 
every five to seven eggs.
This assorimcnl of eggs and 
niilt needs 10 he .stirred gently 
?— the Yees use a goose feather 
and advise: against stirring 
briskly with a sp6(m. Or, 
Shirley says, ;?yqu can “just 
very gently swjsh the pail.’’ A y 
little water i.s added and Ihis 
;• intikcs the,oggs,.swcl 1
:;:.:Thc eggs; sityi’or six KPeight .y 
hours and then transferred 
i n t b ? a It i nct i bttt ing l a n Ik ? N o ; 
light niust be JillbweCl iiittplhey 
tank because If destroys the 5 
eggs, T' h a I ’ s why in ii a t u re,; 
less than 10 per ;cent of ittc)scy 
halehed are spawned,” Shirley 
: explains,
' ;yThe??;(icad?;';eggs?.;?arc jhckecl .y 
youi —. if they’re alive they’re ; 
? pink — because hot all arc 
I'ortilized. For the first ‘48 
hours the eggs arc siibjcci to ; 
shock so cvcry stiige olf the 
spawning operation must be 
hiutdled gently,
In nine — 10 weeks the eggs
beeomeyfrys — inch-long fish 
— then y they become ?; 
fingcrlings,?four Or five ihehgs ? 
long. As they grow into adult 
Ti sh t he y Te I r a ns fer red from 
: wooden tanks to pools .suited 
lo ilicir size. :. ?
:::‘yM'or'spa wning,p'?' 
y Roeeiitlyy Lannie began 
: ? ■ V p, • ri in eitri ng : vvi t h cOn-
j rolling the growth of the fisb.
1 ie liatched severaf thousand 
and some, of the fry: lie 
refrigerated in a container
Alart Keene, 23, of Brentwood 
Drive, escaped serious injury 
when his; c;iI veered off Wtillaco 
Drive at? C??cntciihial Bark shortly 
;iHer mitlnighl, r'rid;iy ;md^ ran 
ii'ii(Vthe?lrccsi??riie:;vchiclc kais'a 
write-off with tin cslimatod
?52,(1(10,.tlaihiigey;;\vlvile Keene :\vas;;; 
laken ; to Satinich Bcninsula
Hospital willi ti possible broketi
liose,:
fry in iticulxttittf! Ihnkr
Of the original 200 fish the ; wlierc ihey’ll live in tlie
j; Vecs boiight fronv CMnnebar y Mowered lempcralu
Farm in Nanaimo, there art; growth slowed so that 15,000 
still between 50 anti 75 left: or 20,000 fish won’t all emerge
They’re four years old and can at (lie same time. It’s the first
he used a further three years CorHlniietl on Page 112
In.'oiher'poli'ee news:'?;?'??.::?'.;,'.; ?';?
:'?kAyfireMielieved,: to ;,havc licet 
Siarted?by a liglif kept thirning;to;:: 
keeiv:.;ehic;ks;ywai‘m:;Mlestrbyed;;:a:;;. 
gi celt 1 to it seworlh?:. S3,()()(),;.andy 
diviiigi.mltiv 'woriit$ 1 s^Olfat. tItCi's: 
M', Knecluaie::,hoinc:.?al;:,(t50(t:. 
;(.)|tlfteltf';lb.L??shbrily?al1cr;‘7;.'h.iu,y; 
'Saiui:il:ty;;' ^y ;;,;;?;;'.,?''? y;y:.,
? "AMyelKhv Yannilta hioiorcyclc 
worilv;ahoui; fSHOOyuul a stereo 
'radio receiver; Nvtu;ilv''S2()() were ; 
stolen MjxipP'aygnfageyai h2Rl 
Gentral Saithich Roail overnight 
M'hitrsday.;?'' .y?,;'.. —:?
fhe lease for the library in 
Brentwood liay expires this 
December — but Central Saanich 
council has found another 
location nearby. A house at 1225 
Clarke Road, just behind the new; 
BioneetM Squaie and on the old 
Bfcniwobd school site, has been 
ptirehased for $119,000. y
Comteirs engineering coiv 
; SI dt a n I report s I he s| ructu re is: 
stnmd and : capahle of being 
renovated to accommodate 
liditeti nbor loading rcqiiircd for ? 
: library ptirposes.i A rarnp wMI be 
hiiili yf(b tlie handicappcclyand^^y^
■ itilerior s iuodifications are 
Blanned to supply Staff and users 
: w(ilt a fiite brancl) libritryy on ; ; 
.ycfutipletion, —ays administrator V 
'?!: Ip-edDurimtclv;:-''';
IMic new hoine for the library | 
will also ',ervc as an addition to 
Ron Knoll Park — Pioneer 
Squaic mea, wliieli will provide 
y jilt even greater degtree of open 
: space ill I he hearl of Brentwood 
.k:Biivy.?'■??:'? ?5?.;..'5::;;y;::":'::.;'?::.?;?;ky:.::.'y
: Diirrand says (he 2,0()0 square- 
fooi l enovatcd house will "do for y 
the itime heing.” In the future, 
\slien: sufficient funds and grunl, 
are availtible council will hujld a 
.yrand ncw.Hbrary::;"::,''.?.■:. ?;?' ?:■
■ t.
IlyGRANIAI.lTWIN
’There will be no neon signs or 
rdo f si gn s aII0weel. i n The 
municipality of Ccniral Saanich 
- byt; those AvhlchMtrc already 
„j yhetc?'V.tliybe;;allowed' to:;rcmatn ? 
and be maintained biu n^Ver 
. replaced.'"”'' '
regulations made knofvn recently 
(luring; a meeting of Central
■ ■ S,!,,Uiivli'.s, l,.'|yi:'»l,(lUt;,,iumuiUtei,;
chaired by Aid. Ruth Armuid.
Thix was one of the new
^Arnaud was liiglll.V piaiscd by 
council when the bylaw was 
11 ri s ei led a nd g i\ en 11 rsi readi ng,
' ‘'WbWete basically tidying up 
the old sign bylaw,” explained
Arniti)d, ”and su the same time I 
tried y to incorporate any 
'I'cTefy lice's '';tu?';tlie''ycmin&";bylavj',' 
community plan; and the 
Saanichton pioneer report.’’
As a jvsidi the eoitimunitymow 
has it spanking rtew docuinem
Saanichion area should be simple ;
and in keeping with the pioneer 
1 he me, a nd i h a t h osp i t a I s,
chiVi:CltcA'hncl;:pt!b!ic;'groiipv'siif'b
as rhiepayctk* associations ptay 
have roadside bulletins of notices 
ot nieetings and events,
'* I hcy’ve always done this in 
the prisf anyway,” smiled 
Arnaud, ”hni this ruakes it
In additio'n to they many 
lt(susckceping details me snb' 
t rni r bi 1 e ne o 11 r a f» mm’ (its t o
Mhrrnersy;.?'';'?,?
yA nesV section 'idlbwH foartside 
'Maud Istgi—'to. be 'creetcd’''Nyif!toitl:
permit and when selling idoducc 
any tarmer nmy place tiji to lour 
temporary direct tonal sign*, tot; a
period ? of: rtbl Mongcr|f than 90 y
':';dayv.;,:,-'y;';'??;;;;y';
—T here iised to he a whole lof of— 
“mmcccssary fuss: and hot her” :y 
;,; M'is r "■ fa r nvetrs '?d i sh i ng" t o;; ad vgriHe, ...
: (heir yoodsyxh'esaid.;'"- 
' "■"'?■ '' tTyltjw" 'f\(WC\y itf'tiovv ^ be'sgnt'tO' 
■::''''Aiy'?)i:'advis(;irvfid:0*tkly; ttp;'.:;any:'y- 
k::., .mnhigtious k '?\vording’k ??..'before >.? ?. 
council givesJi^^sccond reading.,,;:;?
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HYPNOTISM MOTIVATION
Alan Stibbard, CMIl 
Hypnotherapist
For Weight: Smoking. Alcohol. Tension. Stress. Unlieconiing belwviour, ImiirovcmenI 
111 sports, arts, work, niemory. conllUence. relaxation, peace ol mnul enthusiasm, sell 
image: Sell motivation ano hypnotism liaming gioup semmais ot pnvale appomlmenl 
Youi enquiries aie welcome'. Next sett motivation ■ hypnotism course hegms April ?4 
telephone pie-ieqislialioii lequiieo, trirolimeni limited'
Alan Stibbard, CMH 
Hypnotherapist
ALANDEL HYPNOSIS CENTRE
NANAIMO 753-27t3 DUNCAN 746-7123
VICTORIA - HOME OFFICE - 384-1413
A Division ol the Alandel School ol Hypnosis Inc 
2610 Douglas S! , Vicloiia, Canada
SprIsigwQ&d
!
936 IViT. NEWTON X RD,
652-1613 652-3621
the wciy
Central Saanich council has 
decided to lead the way in raising 
the community energy con­
sciousness.
Aid. Dick Sharpe says the 
municipality is instituting a 
comprehensive energy program 
at the district hall directed at 
lowering the use of light and heat 
while increasing ventilation for 
both heating and cooling.
Part of the municipal hall is air 
conditioned and costs will be cut 
here by instituting more natural 
air flow.
Thermal windows and in­
creased insulation are also being 
looked at, said Sharpe. “Price„ 
coming in are better than ever 
bccau.se of the slowdown in the 
construction industry.”
New tourist booth at John Road/Pat Bay Highway nears completion and its officii May 10 
opening, Saanich Peninsula chamber of commerce hopes booth will have impact on tourism 




: Saturday,; April 24'
We wish to extend our appreciation and thanks to the many 
Peninsula Residents who volunteer at Springwood. We are 
operated by the Capital Region Associaiton tor the Mentally 
Handicapped and otter a residential program tor mentally han­
dicapped adults.
For turther intormation contact us at the above phone 
: numbers.
Classic wall to save $130,000
A gabion wall on the south side 
of Keating Cross Road in the 
Shady Creek area will save the 
municipality more than $130,000 
says public works committee 
chairman Dick Sharpe.
Sharpe reported the wall will 
cost between $60,000 and $70,000 
as compared to the originally 
ITroposed binwall which would
have cost in excess of $200,000.
The gabion wall construction 
consists of steel baskets filled 
with crushed rock which can later 
be planted with ivy and creepers, 
said Sharpe, to have a much more 
pleasing effect than the other 
more costly binwall method.
The wall emulates a classic 
Roman style wall whichwas built
of wicker baskets filled with 
rocks, said Sharpe.
“The wall wall look natural 
and have a finished slope of 
between five to 10 degrees.”
Provision has been made for a 
sidewalk at the top of the wall —- 
but this will not be put in place in 
the immediate future.
Sharpe .said that once the wall
>mmm m
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• ■ ■ Prayer Meeting Easter 11 J
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SIDNEY »
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7726 W. Saanicli Road
i|^ • A very warm welcome awaits ^ 
111 you. Ill
Rev. Alistair R Petrie
SLUeiSEtT
SERVICES: V
19:30a.m.,, .Saturday Study fiPI' 
111:00 a.m, .. , Worship 
I'lTi:,Wednesday Prayer
;:ALL AREyWELCOME/.
Pastor M.A. Atwood 
, 656-7970
'V 6:30 p:ni,, Saturday Mass: mi 
^ 8:30a.m, ,. . .Sunday Mass
i4ST. ELIZABETH’Sfi




9925 5th Street 
Sidney, B:C:
Sunday;
X 10 00 a,m. Sunday School ||i
11:00 a.m.I Morning Worship ^
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Sunday School
“A sower went forth to sow"
This Springtime story is calied ia.parable because a treasure is
Family; Worship fill 
Evening
'Fellowship ili
10030 Third St,, Sidney
^licon. GhuvehS
9682 Third St:' Sidney
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7:30 p.ini .Bible Study and
Prayer Meeting IIIAnglican-Episcopal
you Jic ASMired nl a
Pastor V.'Nordstrom













9:30a,,m. I,;,: .: . .:,ramMy |||g,
.., Euchaiist (Sutulay Keating Elemuniaiy; Sctxiai 
School, Nursery) «Ga'i3'Centrai SaanictvRd,
1,1 :pOa:m, Morning 'HI
", Prayer (Nursery) We breaii brcad lCommunlon):: p|
morning service, |||^
..................................
, Reclorf nowBavid :Fullor,;: '




' Collee Fellowship ;
Wodntisdoy
, 10:00 a;m.









l i’OOa n), Worship 
im, ■; Evening Service ®
7:30 p,m. : ; Homo Bible 
. .Studies
' S .The End.of Yt)ur;8eareli.Tor 
a Friendly Church
Rev, iloel Nattleton
hidden in it, and like the seed that is hidden in the ground , it holds 
the secretiof' growth when we take ithntd our lives: Much; ot our 
own personaiigrowth goes on in this way. trom such small seeds 
that theyhseem insignificant , while we ourselyesi.are unaware'of' 
their jaower to grovv,' to develop in our lives;: So:we:take many 
ideas in, and broadcast thoughts into other peopled’ minds pretty 
carelessly, it you think of the power they contain, it’s certain that 
when that sower went out ; he knew exactly what kind of seed he 
was throwing around, and what would grow out of it, and probably; 
had put it through a seed cleaner before he ever threw it on the 
ground. You and !are dealing with seeds, too, and planting them 
in the lives of our triends. You and 1 know the seeds that can grow 
8 into healing, hope, helpful development, but sometimes it’s easy 
!w to throw in :Seeds ot doubts; inferiority, and hopelessness. We 
S feed bur, ego by building,OLirscives up', but; it,;makes bur iistbner: 
8 feel insignificant,:hopeless: The (arrner;uses a machine calleb a | 
ig ' seed cleaner. For your seed words, I recommend a inachinb called ; 
’‘Secorid Thoughts' ' ;;it';your; friendship is; tp ba valuable
oneb.-v::,:v
: The seed grows; and blow,: nobody; knows,■ ;in the: un- 
cbnscioLisrless ol your sleep,in the; mercy;of your forgettingi:and 
everiln the abserice ol your friends fbeir secret gooclnesses feed; 
ybur:ll1e./Ho\y thoughts grow wb dg nbt ’knowi but'we can thank; 
God for them,
:;;; There was once a small girlwlio wrote; a letter;tGlling about her 
trouble and: asking tori help.: She but'it irraii: envelopir and ;ad-;




Christian Llfo Service*” ill
Ifl 10'00. ,■ Christian
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ii:,i : ^'THURSDAY ; ' .
^ Ill 7:00p.m; F.Bible.Siudy
, ,.,,;Commtinion::,a!|;": ' ;
(mdaW'''■ '■ ’'tell ""Pmnnhing the Chriut-Ute' :
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’ ip ':,COMMUNITY CHURCH-F
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10304 McDonald Park Rd. 
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11:00 itiin. ;: Family Service; 
■ :and Sunday .ScPttol:
UHlTEbcHURbit
OFCftMftM
possible to deliver ' ihsulficienlly addressedYip but I think it got 
I ’ them just the same,t''So is: tho;'Kingdom of;God as if 
shouldicast seed upon the earth and should^joep and 
and day, and the seed should spring up and grow r- he knows 
not how";; „ , : '; Faithfiilly'your triend,
i.TiorberfOldfield,,
IN SIDNEY
Friday,.|Hall) ' ^ »« - ' cfhtralmanich ’
, ...Lnrisliari *« ,  M  r  .. IH':' ' n*w MtivinH Adimi ■
: . MfO/0,fOWlh, «\^ Off: 851.2713, , R*«..'477.2«35
8;,W a.m, Cbmmunion | x'inriT"--T-r-r-....... 7|M f*«| Munletl M..
li :1 imOii.m,. i.,;'IVIatti,ns'''||| ..:.ariy,',kiricln<»ss.,that.I c#inlp9;4& a.m,Family Service!
.iii«vhnw,tn.anv"rpiinu/ ’":v School!
family ITteroaiurg,let mo do .1 ^
''"fill;15a.m, ' FamilySmvbl 
Stlioolai **4an,.,. Elementary Gmiiftt.T;’', ■ .:.and Sunday School!
nuoww*' B*f TUT cwmcK 
' mi MlllrAO.i tmnty. I.C,,:
Two Mornlno Sftrvien»
8:30 a m,. f aniily 
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is completed at the end of 
another month the road will be 
safely retained and B.C. Hydro 
can move power poles and begin 
insialling underground duck- 
work to carry the high-voltage 
power supply.
After that, further road 
widening construction can begin.
;:;Fish:;farm::i;;
Continued from Page B1
year of the experiment, Shirley 
';says.'
Some 90 per cent of trout in : 
Canada y is imported from '; 
iapan and Denmark because 
Canada does not produce 
enough. And Shirley deplores 
the fact that there is no trout 
farmers’ association in 
Canada; the Yees joined a 
U.S. association but think 
local trout farmers should get 
together.
With all those trout 
; s w i mm ing; a r ou n d in t he 2; 2 i, 
acre; hobbY: farm, you might:
'. think the fapiily wpuld tire of : 
the delicacy but they; eat 
Chinese food most pf the time : ; 
and: trout: often goes along;:
\vi i h iI, cither stearned : wit h : ; 
Chinese spices, baked or fried. :
;: :l hc dlsii :::|'arm , iY a: family ^ 
affair te: ;Lannie imay have ,: i 
master-minded the operation 
hut Shirley and Kelly help keep 
it going. It can never be left — 
not evenTor a day — bt>t the i; 
Yees don't seem lo mind the ii 
lie. It’s a pleasing and! in- 
tercsiinii part of their lives 
wit ii groat potential for the 
:;rutiiro.;:' , ;■
;: Grape growing i; :
Th0 H ,f ^ Minisl i y of 
:; /Vgriciihtiro ; and Food,, is spon-;; ; 
;:..!iortiig g,:; mooli tig; at Saanioliion ^ 
Roscuicli Station Friday for; 
;YinY';:)no:,,;ihtc|'Csied in .growing:., 
:grape vinos bit Vancouver Island,;;
■; 'aini iho (liilf Eslandfr,'
Sessions will go on froiTi 9 a,in, 
;l'(,;).:'4 ;,p,.i,n.; ;Siibjccts covered , 1,11-';^ 
oludo;,;idiniaic itnd; soil or 
'“'insoo(:;'posis;:'discas'cs," grari(’.:viru‘;.:i: 
'■'ilisofisos" T' foiind '-'dn;''' um'pbrtbtF;'’'
::gi;i|icvi,'ne b;:iiiihi'criiU';'’;:,.yiiieyard;';;;''''': 
::;os[alj|lidnne'ni,;grapo' produotioii 
':'and' griliic;'vai'letie^' i;';:/f/ /f
‘An yorlo wa tit ing Fa f t lier in- 
(iirmalion sitould coninci Hrcnl 
Warner, district horl|cnUurisi for 
Vancouver Island, at 656-0941.
OF THE WEEK
AWJtuc*«mm».or;H
0. Tlixpnyers want to know if they I 
may claim all the donailoni they] 
made to registered Canadian char­
ities.;;:.:;;;'::
A, Possibly not. Deductions fori 
charitable donations may not ex­
ceed 20 percent of net Income, Any 
e«ms m*v b# carried forward five 
'jtars,''
ikxpayers must Include, with their 
claim; the receipts they have re- 
aSved from regittered charitable 
ortanirations. If they are claiming 
for such donaiiohs, they may not 
claim the standard deouctloh of 
$100.
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1 think it is very sad that most 
cliildrcn old enough to begin 
rornuilating concepts of a loving 
relationship did not know their 
parents when the parents were 
young. To have seen their mother 
and father when they were 
courting, loving and caring.,
I think it is also sad that by the 
time children arc old enough to 
observe their parents most of the 
Ojicn loving relationship has been 
suppressed and the parents have 
settled into a relationship which, 
at least on the surface, has lapsed 
into a rather mundane co­
existence.
Almost for this reason and this 
reason alone most children want 
a relatidnship which is very
different Than the model that is 
the closest to them. If the child 
cannot use his own parents for a 
model to emmulate then where 
does he or she turn for a model 
with whom to identify?
It seems that more and more 
young people have to try to 
develop a relationship plan on a 
hit-and-miss basis. Although it is 
more comfortable to follow in 
the footsteps of the family 
model, to most young people 
there is something missing. If the 
young person turns to the process 
of developing a personal model 
there is nothing to compare it to.
Subsequently, most young 
people turn to the model that is 
closest t£> them (their own family)
even if it is uncomfortable, and 
not totally satisfying. Many 
young people cannot remember 
the last time they saw their 
parents with their arms around 
each other and heavenonly 
knows when they last kissed.
The concept of their parents 
making love is almost too 
“gross” for most young people 
to imagine.
Cicnerally speaking, it is for 
this and various other reasons 
that the youth of to-day want a 
very different kind of intensive 
relationship. Many do not want 
marriage because When they 
study their own family it appears 
very void of loving emotionality.
Sub.sequently many of to-day’s
youth are aternpting to find ways 
in which they can improve on an 
old institution. This often leads 
them to either living together or 
just bailing out when they find 
themselves in a relatioitship 
which reminds thetn too much ol 
the model they grew up with.
— RESIDENTS OF CENTRAL SAANICH —
GET INVOLVED IN YOUR COMMUNITY!
Participate in a meeting ot the Central Saanich Police Board on the topic 
“DIRECTIONS IN POLICING" ...
DATE: Thursday. April 29. 1982 
TIME; 7:30 P.M.
PLACE: Activity Room - Stelly's Sr, Sec. School :
(1627 Stelly's Cross Road)
II you weie missed when the brochures were distributed, contact the Municipal
Hall (652-4444) and ask tor one to be sent to you.
Do you have a problem, are you 
concerned with the stale oj'your mar­
riage, the behaviour oj our children? 
Do you need help? George KurbuloJJ 
is a psychologist living in Central 
Saanich. As a community .service, he 
invites letters from concerned 
readers. Replies will be given through 
this regular, weekly column. Write: 
George Kurbatoff, c/o The Sidney 
Review, 9831 - 3rd Street, Sidney, 
P.O. Bo.x 2070, V8L3S5.
WISE
Continued from Page Bl
Sidney and North Saanich 
council considered amalgamation 
several years ago and vvent to 
referendum where the issue was 
''defeated.'
T deal government. to be ef- 
Tective, has To be sensitive and 
residents arc better served by 
councils closer to the. action, 
Rangel said: He added he was not 
“wildlv enthused at rushing
agricultural land.; But that 
doesn't preclude development, 
slie said. T
Sealey Tcfcrred to a recent 
siudy in terms of the direction in 
wTiich The Capital Region was 
heading. With a rising population 
ihercyvcrc basically two places to 
go—- the Saanich Peninsula, 
which is flat and easy to develop, 
" dr j tic western community,; which 
was also highly resi stent to
costs on.”
In other chamber news: 
oThc chamber’s competition 
for a new logo is, to put it
completed, he said, but a work 
parly for paintingwas needed 
Sunday. There had been 
Tremendous support” from the
At 55 you can make 
a wise move to 55 Plus. 
It’s a total chequing/ 
savings package 
designed for you 
It makes handling 
yournioney easy, it 
comes with a good 
rate of interest, 
all kinds of services 
and it’s completely 
free. Come in today 
and find out about 55+
hlimtlyV .said chamber manager community to help gel the new 
V Peter Trcdgetl. Tnot going booth underway and merchants 
terribly well.’’ There had been : have been donating materials at 
some enquiries and' he: was ex- . cost, he said-' ; y ; / ; .
: peeling a fevv more submissions, d Spooner said Saanich 
: headdedd^: : b mayors : would be
Scalev suggested the chamber invited to the May 10 of! icial
should keep Sidney the Seal as a opening. y .
logo and have hirndflanked by ;; Paquclic said: it vyas the first 
t nevvts .(North Saahdh) and the); v time the Saanich Peninsula would 
: golden, nemetode (Cent ral have a crack at tourists betore
v Saatiicluv 'T'"'''''::>■' ■'■:'/:Thev.T'hit,V.ici'oria.:'',:''‘:‘'lt.’ll::.;bey;;a'::;
,■>^1
All deposits guaranteed without limit _ r.j 
by lhe Provincial Credit Union Guarantee Fund:
down the road to amalgamation "fowth and development. / 
at this time:” but pointed :
there are things the tw'o laced with those two major
iniinicinalities do together ■—— alternatives.’ The cost attached ....... v . , * - v
recreation: vVater, p6licmg- and to the peninsula would be loss of -Current membership in the chance to lunnel
suggested ' that in the future, auricultural land, and the co.st t chamber is 135, the meeting was them ihc neat spots, he saic .
expensive public works equip- the western community was the told. President Denis Paquette “It means a lot .I we can just
ment could be purcha.sed and high price of sewering. People said the objective was 200. keep one loui im one day.
shared between the three wall have to make up their minds, -Directors .lohn Ecklord and -Ircdgclt announced t.ic
munidpalities she said. • l.avinia Stevens reported on chamber's new secretary was
Sidnev Mavor Norma Sealev On a local note, she .said Sidney Days Festival Society and Mis. ITulhmc.
told the chamber there was one Sidney was down S93,000 - due its planvd'or Sidney Days on .July
basic philosophy .shared by to a loss in revenue sharing. 1. F.ckfbrd said ihere was a -gi
Sidney, North Saanich and “That means trouble. We’ll disappointingly small turnout at gi
Central Saanich — dedication to cither have to cut .services or pass a recent society meeting and Mi ,
pointed out the event needed Wi
suppoiT. The chamber also needs 4s
. . ■» » TFJ‘ help with the beer garden he /
added. ^ ^
' :'C' 'j■+'/++■■.; y,'T;:L/y c;::'';Ty,:rT;,T'::'T+'y:;:^ 'j .-.“StcVe'iis^bsaid'jjsomebTO gmer-'
It was a lucky decision when ambulance arrived. The little bogy were enthusiasticy and
Vick i Hemst reel, jV 1250^^7 yT^^^ At ill having difficulties, and : gjlli ng t o part icipatc,. Plansweix 
Verdier l.lrcntwood Bay ran to a ■ w'as later taken Irom Saatiic’h lo close oil Beacon ttom ^.nd to
Peninsula Hospital to Royal 5th Slrcel and bring tables and
" ' nm baby boy, who had .iubilec and then to Vancouver chairs out onto the sidewalks.
: M General. I’l.'ns for the :^iehration include
.tirlii’t know ii^^ y y: a Stage on Mth street with cn-Although she didn.t Know,n, other neighbour.^ arc ..n ■ift^rnnr.M
n,.»i-i Aipv'inftf'i’ 7900 ' , . ; ; . ^ icitaininsiit all attcrnooa. ,,ncighboui Bob Alcxandct, /--Ut) now planning to take the course Rov Snootier reported on the » ^
t yainbulancc dtaver; at Williatns^ f.
'SliliOT'
M wise move and we’ll give you this adorable
fluffy owl. Just open an account with a minimum 
deposit of $100. and you’ve got a friend forJife. 
Offer good while supplies last.
iutke and was trained in cardio- 
piilmonary resuscitation.
He was able to gel The baby 
breathing ttgain before the
Saanich Police,




';:sc pt i cy fiel d ;y in' :XV bl'TtVv'SiuVnich^:: yy
will have to prove 18 inches of 
petmcahle native soil instead ol 
the pievious siandind wltich 
letjniicd the pic.sencc of only 12 
inclies.
A spokesniah for the local 
hcallli tieiiarlment cxplaihcd the: j
,;;''qievv'!'|■eg^llalionSMlht''■■oul^ by':lhc■;;:. 
('apitai Regional District will 
apply to the whole disiiict and 
briiiV ih line with present
T;.';.., ./ijd^jjHi'ryy',ofT':iiealtIr):;pplici'c:'s;'
pinvincially.
V Ndlice wax given to Ccittral 
Saanich this week and was; 




f2 Inches of pcrmcahle soil blit: » 
now the extra hnif-fdoi has been 
added attil innsi bey on sity 
ntiftirttlly, the spokesman Slated,
; ibnr (eel can only he huili up fvyo 
; aiuf a half feet insicad
y,The .standards have l>e|nTak|.cd;;,
' '5(V''pc»''''Ccnl'ToAolv'c,:‘TpfdWcnris:':
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Regular. (8 oz.) 227 g Jar
ilor¥@sl
(3 lb.) 1.36 kg Package. . .
Louinevs.
5 pack . . . .
Pedk Frecifi
•Fruit Creme *Digcstiveg 
•Home Rssorled or 
•Fomilv fissortment.
600 g Pockoge.. . . .
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THE REVIEW B7
we. . . ha, ha, ha.” We obviously 
had enough pea seed to plant an 
acre or is that a hectare now?
By actual count 1 put in 500 
pea seeds in one bed against a 
lath fence nine feet tall. They are 
planted much too thickly, and we 
will have a jungle before the 
summer is half over, and
By HELEN LANG
To-day, Easter Sunday, hasn’t 
been much of a day weather-wise.
It is still too cold out to entice me 
into the garden and the sweet 
peas 1 have had outside to start 
their ‘‘hardening off ’ have been 
hustled back into the greenhouse.
1 took the centres out a week or 
10 days ago, and the side growth 
now appearing is exciting to see, 
since all these new branches will 
flower as well as the main stalk.
While we are talking about 
peas, I suppose I’ll have to admit 
to something that no sensible 
gardener should ever have had 
happen. Er. . . it alb started by 
my ordering half a pound of 
‘‘sugar snap” pea seed; I know 
this is quite a hearty number, but 
we had nowhere nearly enough of 
them last year and I decided this
year I'd like to free/.e some.
While chatting away to 
‘‘Himself” and sort of starting 
dinner, rattling pans, running 
water, and that .son of thing, I 
decided to put the pea seed to 
soak in my iwo-cup measuring 
pitcher. Without really thinking I 
half-filled the measuring cup with 
Warm water and poured the 
whole half-pound of seed into it.
Humming a merry tune I went 
on preparing the meal. Half an 
hour later Himself (looking 
concerned) said, “Do you ac­
tually want all those dried peas all 
over the counter? ”
Trying to look casual as I got 
out a largish bow! and began to 
pick up several hundred seeds, I 
replied “Well, we seem to have 
quite a lot of pea seeds don’t
probably never be able to find the 
ripe peas, but they had to go into 
the soil, 1 simply couldn’t throw 
them out.
The next 458 went into four- 
inch pots (four to a pot, each 
with a small corner to grow in), 
are now all sprouted and ap­
proximately t>luee inches tall, 
with roots coming out the holes 
in the bottoms of the pots.
1 have moved them out of the 
greenhouse and into a makeshift 
cold frame, waiting for the 
ground to dry out enough to be ; 
roto-tilled.
At that time I’ll plant them, 
but not until my poor, long- 
suffering husband has erected 
some sort of tall fencing for them 
to grow against. The roto-tilling 
costs S27, the fencing heaven 
knows how much, the fertilizer 
will have to be applied with a 
liberal hand since they will be 
close together (more expense) and 
ihey will require a lot of water.
These sugar snap peas vvill be 
more costly than asparagus by 
the time they reach the table!
This week in the greenhouse I 
found a couple of volunteer 
tomato plants, one growing quite 
comfortably in a pot with a
begonia, and the other mixed in 
with a flat of Nicotiana. They 
looked so healthy and hopeful 
they now each have a separate 
pot, and make the others 1 
planted, now just above the soil, 
look rather pathetic.
If you have planted tomato 
seed, may 1 suggest that when 
they have their second set of 
leaves, and are ready for their 
first transplant, you fill a two- 
litre milk carton with good 
potting soil, and plant eight 
tomatoes in each. Lay the carton 
on its side, and staple the “open” 
end closed, then cut one of the 
sides out, leaving you with a nice 
deep planting box that allows for 
deep rooting and makes for big 
muscular tomato plants.
About the middle of May when 
you are ready to plant them out 
in the garden, just slit the sides 
of your milk carton, and away 
you go. Oh, yes, punch several 
drainage holes in the bottom, 
before adding your soil and 
planting your seedlings.
For those of you who enjoy 
globe artichokes as a vegetable, 
or who find their foliage in­
teresting in a flower bed, why not 
pul in packet of seed. Less than a 
week ago 1 put a packet of seed 
(23) on wet toilet-paper, put them 
in a sealed plastic bag on top of 
the water heater, and in four days 
they had long white roots 
growing through the paper.
The directions said it Would 
take from two to three weeks for 
the seed to germinate, but they
reckoned without my trusty hot 
water heater! Every seed ger­
minated (Island Seed Company).
Now 1 suppose we will be up to 
our eyebrows in artichokes. 
Between sugar snap peas and 
artichokes, there isn’t going to be 
all that room for some of the 
other things that we used to 
enjoy?
If you were the lucky recipient 
of an Easter lily, don’t throw it 
away when it stops fiowering. If 
you will keep it watered and feed 
it every two weeks (any house 
plant fertilizer) until night time
temperatures stay above 40 
degrees (early May) you can plant 
it outside in a well-drained spot, 
and it will flower again for you 
next year, although not until 
July.
Those of you who love the wild 
Easter lilies could take a drive 
along West Saanich road until 
you come to the top of the rise 
just above Woodwind Farm just 
jiast Mount Newton Road, if you 
arc lieading north). On your left 
is a field filled with the.se glorious 
things. No picking allowed, but 
looking is free!
' 'i V,'."
The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew'’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
rhembers or visitors warmly 
welcomed.: "''V'
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
; meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at ; 8 p^m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre al 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons Thursdays 5 to 9 
p.m. at Sidney elementary 
school. Call 656-6098.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the -second J and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p:m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All ;‘‘str6kefs”
; welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Sno\v at 
■ ,y:::\656-2101 .'\L: .'l
Saanich Peninsula T oast- 
maslers’ Club meets Tuesdays at ; 
7:30 p.m.; in the board room, 
Panorama Leisure Centre. For 
more information call 382-5004.
Discovery Toastmistress is 
taking applications / for mem- ; 
bership. Meetings monthly (peus 
on self'improverncnil, self: 
confidence and leadership skills. 
For more information call LcaL 
■'//■King at, 652-3114;;'////f//■,;/;.;
Cenlral Saanich Senior
citizens meet the first and third 
Thursday of the niOntli^^^^^i 
Lion’s Hall, East Saanich Road,
■ w 2 10 4 p;m. A platinp program is 
/v,/;;'offered
f.
For the convenieitee of donors
; picli'tip: lH>xcsf at iKe I’pl^ 
ideations: 4808 Keating X Road 
/ and 4343 Tyndall Road, ;
The Ladles' Ilurbersliop 
Cliortis meets every Monday lor 
fun and friendship at 7;.30 p.m. in 
L:''/'fthc-V:Masdnic;/T1all,v;4(;n7icr /.oF/^';’^
not necessary to read music.
',;^:':^"Gome■^f■;■■;^n■■^and:;^li's'^edv/:
obligation. For more information 
call 656-6392.
f;'.'Sidney Teen//:AclIvlly-.Grotip,:; 
jS'l’AGl clubhouse, located al 
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an 
ii activity centre for young people
';'.v/.•'aged^'.'^^ 1340,4,8,,,'ywrs.' /''Most ae-::
livitics are free anil all teens are 
welcorpc to partlciimic, ’ ■
■■"■■./,'Voii '.'cnn '.helpr/Thc,/Salvation; '■■ 
Ariny needs clothing, tiousehold 
articles, appUauceVand funtUiirc 
'd'/,/;,,'/:; it s abi iSiai ion'.: /'progra nt./'.
Wrenlwood Gnllege Memorial 
Chapel pnrisli plans a garage anti 
garden salt? It a.m,' 2 p.nr. May 
:' ■4,,:i at nrentwood'.Co!n'rnuniiyj,lall,;;; 
r?s ■: ■ ■^■■,: Hooks, :i/y goodiisctl clotluug,:, 
/ hoinebaking, muffins, hot dogs, 
ten and coffee. There will be a 
special stall for ch i 1 d re n. 
:■:"■/:•■■■■■ Admission free; :/'’.:'/;''4 ^'^./.l:
/Sidneyf/Teen■ "AcilvUy.fClrmip 
(HTACi) cluhhpiive, lacaicd at
2304 Oakville St., Sidney, is an 
aciiviiy centre for young people 
aged 13 lo 18 years. Most ae- 
lisilies arc free and al! teens arc 
welcome to participate.
Clubhouse hours are 7 to 9:30 
p;mv /:: M / "^ruesday p .and
iThursday. The : afternpons of
these three weekdays (3/ toi5:30/ : 
/p,m.) .are also Schediiled tO bC' :/ 
0[)ch:: lor those: persons ncedipg // 
assisiancd:::in preparing fop^ 
employment searches. The 
: clubhouse is open /7 to .10 p.m./, 
Friday and Saturdays as well as 
from noon to 4 p.m. Sundays.
V Wednesday evening, 7 to 9 p.m., 
arc gym nights at Sidney 
elementary school. :
More infer mat ion is available 
by calling 656-0134 (office hours)
; or 656-6713 (clubhouse ours).
For copies of the March/April 
prpgram call the same numbers; ' : 
Anyone interested in fotminga 
'';.Jawii’''bbwding;:as,socia'iioh,;w'ith';:'a;:,::p 
view toward establishing a green / 
and chihhouse in Centra! 
Saanich? ('all Bill Mason at 652- 
1.366.
’ Speak French and want to keep 
::'■ ■Conversational■skills?,;;/ 'T'otist-: „/;: 
..inasters’ ,En',::", '/Fi'apcai5/:'^;''mcots,/;::
:ThursciaY cveinhgs 7:30 to 9:30 / 
p.m. For rnoi'c infortnation call / 
S9S.3729or,W8.1316.
The 4-n ehih has a bagged 
''■/;;'niahure': ":?iale :iv,'at': 'i hec ■ Farmers’;/;/ 
:Market,cprttCr of:ipat/Bay High^ 
way luid Islahtl VieW Road. For 
more inrormatiori call 652-5756, 
Pchihsulft ■',€hristl«n::W«mch’S'-'': 
After Five Club plans a mother 
and daughter dinner 7 * 9 p,m.
May 3 at the Travelodge, Beacon 
Avenue. Reservations by April 
29. call Sue at 652-4039.
Is fostering for you? The next 
Foster I n format ion N ight will be 
held 7:30 p.m. April 27 at the 
Jiinction Centre, 1627^ 
Sirect.FormoreinforrriationcalL 
,698-5121.:'
Parents Without Partners will 
be hosting a dance 9 p.m. -1 a.m; 
May 1 at the Red Barn, Gordon 
Head Recreation, 1744 Feltham 
Road; Dancing: to Mr. IMiisicp 
Tickets /at 'Hillside,: Harbour 
Squa^corBrandywine;Rcser- 
vaticins 478-6672 or
Second time around goOd 
quality used clothing and ac­
cessories for men and women will 
he qn sale 1:30 - 3 p.m. April28 
in the activity room at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital. The/sale is 
sponsored by the hospital’s 
senior volunteers. .
Cenlral Saanich recreation 
department offers a nutrition 
scniinar by two local dieticians--7: 
Ivy Gameroii and fylary McCay 
;:/W-;'7:307':-9:3() ;d;m,;A'pnl ,25;/in'': 
/Central Saanich municipal hall.:
SFIBC who will be talking about, 
sport /fishery, the Pearsc: 
Commission work:
An information meeting will be 
hcld/on Saanich school board’s , 
proposed Family Life Program, 
7:30 p.m.,- April 21 at North 
Saanich school. Speaker is the 
/schodl district’s execu live 
assistant of / curriculum, Ed 
Bloom. Board trustees,/teachers 
:and parents will be represented / 
on a panel. All welcome.
A self-defense course for 
women of all ages, taught by 
women, runs April 22 through 
June 10. The eight sessions to run 
7 - 9:30 p.m. at Vic West 
Community Y, 521 Craigflower,
^ costs $40. Mail a cheque or come 
in person. Instructor Rowena- 
Hunnisett and Sheila Moult are 
experienced — range of course 
includes physical self-defense, 
assertiveness, prevention and 
exploration of fears about being 
attacked.
: 4'J eari'/'/ W hi't e':/:'W ill:;: ^^gi/ve;.;/::: a:
workshop --7 Writing in Business 
~ ; ('or execiitive and - senior 
sec rela r i es : a n d I p r w0f d
processing operators 9:a.m. - 4:30 
|5:m; Aprd 21 and 22 at Harbour 
> 'Towers: Regislratipn for the one- 
day workshop is $125 and/ in­
cludes: a light,; complimentary 
liinch.;^ Registration is limited to 
15: Ga 11 J ca n W h i t e a t: 65 2.-1602 
bcforc April 2.0.:
FRIENDS OF THE SYMPHONY 
PRESENT A
ABOARD THE
PRINCESS llilAROyERITE - DOCHSmE 
FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 1982, 6:30 P.RS.-USBDNIOHT 
*25.00 per person
- TICKET INCLUDES -
•DINNER •DIXIELAND •DISCO •FASHION SHOW ® OLD 
TYKIE MUSIC •BELLY
EATON'S TICKET CENTRE - 1150 Douglas Street 
: : HILISIDE MALL ticket:CENTER :- 1644 Hillside 
VICTOBIA' SYMPHONY OFFICE - 631 Superior Street - 385-6515 
/: MIRAMAR/CARDS'N THINGS - Beacon Ave,, Sidney
4
and:shoppihg i nfot/ma 1 ion and an 
/opportunity to: jtnalyYc pcrsdhal: 
food liahits, Prc-i/cgistcr/at the 
: muh ici pa 1 h a 11 0 r cal I; I he 
recreation department at 652- 
4444 for more infotmation.
/ Sidney:Anglers plan a incciing / 
April 26 (not April 19 as 
:':'prA'idii'siyb:anh'otinccd)::'/a(
:p.iit. at Ilie-^ RoyaF Clnadiari 
Legion Halh Mills Road. Gue.st 
spicaker is Dave Elliott from the
FARM OPERATOFtS:
'/'/y!'.:;-///.'/;:;*;
if you are eligible and applY|n(« later
APRIL 30,1982.
TOYOTA i« SIDNEY
vSnculturo a Food, chartorod banks, credit unions. fairn Credit Cbfportt-
tton (Kel(Mna), Federal Business Ooyolopmenj Bank,
■ erans'' ...... ..  ' .............w
►V all fdmrir toflothW. Fallurd to do $6 could result In a longdelay ^loro
4/'




1 Quality car & truck in Canada 
■*#1 Gas Savers 
•"lowest repair average” car 
*"0h what a teeling” car
Tntwest costs reduced to a levolof approximately 1% less than 
average prime lending rate of chartored barrks. The maxlmurn bertefft is 
$10,000 for each operation.
.'FOr: details‘of:th0"calctiifttioh''or''‘othor':orduirios^^hta«^'t^ 'AaricuHumI/
^ !. 4'4''
Mall implications ppstmarkecl no later than Aprils,
dii^RANCES--VICTORIA >«'• 3^
|»r«ivlnce pf .w:' : ■ /;;,: Aoricytturel Credit Brunch nmm Columbia P?!SS&ldingtl
Mlniotryof victoria, b.c.
'Agrlcultur|and;Focx1
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By SARAH BONNER
After a spring break that 
always seems too short, all 
students and staff are back to the 
same old grind. Along with the 
Stan of a new quarter comes new 
teachers and new subjects. Even 
during our spring break some 
school related activities were 
going on.
Seven of our students par­
ticipated in an exchange to 
Montreal, and were there for five 
days. Their billets flew back with
them on Easter Sunday and then 
returned to their home city last 
Friday. All Stelly’s .students
improved their French and the 
experience gave them an op­
portunity to see many sights that 
Montreal has to offer.
•Ian Carpenter, Laurel 
Townsend and Jay Gargus have 
been accepted to participate, in 
the Terry Fox Youth Centre 
programme next fall. Only 50 
students from Vancouver Island 
arc elcgible for this priviledge. 
This programme gives 16 and 17- 
year-old Canadian students an 
opportunity to meet, get to know 
otich other and exchange ideas 
on Canadian institutions, such as 
the economy, arts and cultural 
and the law.
“Our school annual was .sent 
off to the printer.s two weeks ago. 
Thanks to Lisa Fiddick, Mike 
Adams, Marilyn Atiwood and
other students on the committee 
for putting so much time and 
effort into it. Thanks also to two 
of our teachers, Don Mais and 
Ellen Rowe, for helping us meet 
air the deadlines that were in­
volved in putting together the 
annual.
Since the hectic job of putting 
it together is finished, the annual 
staff can now take a well 
deserved break. All students arc 
eagerly waiting for the finished 
product to return in .1 line.
•Even though the end to the 
school year is quite close, many 
school activities are slated. 
Among these will be an end of the 
year dance and a “Canada Day” 
which will prove to be quite 
different from anything held al 
the school before.
wBy;WENDYLAiNG:
Welcome home, Panthers, 
They arrived in Sidney from 
Europe Eriday night bringing 
with them glorious memories of 
the French Riviera, Monacco, the
Swiss Alps and France. All our 
ySTstude will benefit from their
experiences; as exciting details of 
the trip spread throuchout the 
11 * 
■®Another arrival to our-school
is the senior boys rugby team 
from Bell high school, Ottawa. 
The visitors are being billeted by 
our rugby teams and three fun 
games are scheduled to be played 
during their w'cek-long stay. Em 
sure they will have a great time, i 
know our teatn can’t wait to see 
sif'h.is hf Cnhnria’s ranifal:V the ig i o anad c pit l 




•A very special thank you to all 
students and staff who raised 
over S2(10 in last month’s Run- 
; F' o r- T h e H a n d i c a p p e d. Y o u r 
yedntributiotts p 
was'appreci aiedj;';-:
•Highlighted tomorrow and 
MTiday: are the. dance yfestival; 
aihipetitions at Colquiiz junior 
liiglt ■ 'To: our nianye dancers 
: jterforming: 5lrut your stuff and 
sltow tlvem where dancing is at>;
“Recently two teams from 
IFiiTland captured TheV bron/c 
v hiedal' ttiitl ftmrlh place at lIBC’s^ 
lMi\sics Cl.'.mpic.i. Oui ('als wcic 
compel ing, against 52 other 
\;Tcmjtw.kojdjicir;acc(uttplishniciits';, 
W!eIVlKttcd:.yTy,,;'';:
• Falkland has ceittunlv been 
■TAveli^-'citjeri'aiiieik-'' ;:.by;;'>Ti'uis1eaj'-': 
'T.:ihlgniyThejiiibsi;.recent''vlstt:'hyTj'''' 
high school choit fiom 
F'u.’gbn. (')ur Piinihcrs obvious)\' 
enioyed the perfortnance by the 
resounding tipplause.
•K e ach i'o i • '1 he- Hot t out 
giiines eisutinue at Parkland with 
imi(|m.’ iiiui taiuali/ing, questions 
and vety enihnsiitMie teiuus and 
audiences,r,;'
•i iiliirious cvetu scheduled this 
week is the 1982 Falkland Mini- 
rT^lympicsrSiich ‘‘athlettc'Vcvents;
\'cpihpidscdT 11 j his championships 
arc Jelib tind Thocolate: pudding 
; -'-ealjng.v I.ife-Saver;;'passingbiby, 
j;"; llioilipicks)-'; etc. ';.':and,v thev; fimiF 
;awards eereinonjes,
y "•CotiI'siF'..;;Selectlotvy';'; I'orT Thcv 
.,1982-8F; school■,year,, Inive.'.been" 
s*onu’'leied by The .su'tdeni body. 
■■■'■'I■ elIts-'hope''Iiw.'ir choices,'will due' 
":bT,iy!j(ly;iniape:vn jhbgomihgycarj^'b
I c.
'■jheir' bvi'f of 
ibughy:""- Sty 
^lilTyc'';,WihotjV'ti‘a!'ll 'T'tsed 'Stheif: 
"eypiTseiici'* 'diV'i.de l'eai',TVur'-seihor 
H^mithefb1aTbllTjrsday..s7y;iy;jy'y,";
• I he giiU s(Veci team plased 
dc.pilc a lonciitial v.iin 
;',.‘.iOt,nti,. UCSilll),, I'fiVl; lOT 2i'tl
T'0;b 0a k y'T-ia ■bT.Ta retuo t'l ijT.a 1 SO 
'^'cdiWd '"OUT', Filiriherk 'Tdi ''T'hur-
k....... .b'
T' - T'b:'::' '■
. ..
The fVlagic Number is . .
0§rw ■ »««»■,. ';: ■,'
t -'‘(i K'-'f’, ■>
5,|ff ■ ■ Pff? ySlA K#





Office space for rent. Suit profes­
sional; Very; negotiable.;/
3 bedroom S/S . Duplex for rent. 
$550;per month, f /
Share {basement suite/-S225 fn-{ 
eluding utilities.; . ”;: {
3: bedroom ': house, Mt. : Newton 






Well kept two bedroom home just 
half a block off Beacon; close to 
shopping and business/section/ 
Large separate garage presently 
used for workshop. Property zon­
ed commercial in new Sidney town 
plan. Listed $99;500.00. 
r:'7:,'^':/{'',WATERVlEVI/
Two half acre lots' in exclusive 
area: of; Deep Cove, QuieL cui-de- 
sac; underground services, paved 
road. Great views over Saanich In­
tel, Vendor will'assisl- iO’ financ­
ing. Priced; at $65,000,00 and 




Great family hdme in quiet area of : 
Sidney. Two bedrooms up . plus, 
one down v»;ith ; professionally: 
: lirfisHod ffic:room; Complelo ,jn^ 
faw;:siiite; wllh {four piece: bath:; 
Gorner lot, irear ;yard completely, 
tcnced . Large, double car port; with; 
sundk.k over, Assurriable.; mor-; 
igagd ql,approx; $*!l9,0b0, at 10!%; 
inlor(iSi.,/Sefi ilstin0,:Saiesman;id!; 









Only two years old — oeautifuily 
maintained and priced below to­
day’s replacemeni value. Large 
living room area, bright kitchen, 
three bedrooms and a large utili­
ty room Electric heat. Ther­
mopane windows Level lot.




;; Living roomwithiadjoiriihg patio;?; 
dining area; kitchen,; two piece!; 
bathroom and utility pn the main; 
;ievel,;: Three bedrooms;;.and; 
bathroom upstairs:; VVeil main-! 
lained and recently: decorated 
throughout. Tvyo parking; 
spaces.
■:;:!. :! LISTED AT'$‘75,ooo;!;;:::;
j 656-4489 (res.) 65S-115f
;';;-;";'''-',",vEND0R.!;';;::',.-'-":!'.
To good covenant. With approx, 
hall down wilt carry remainder lor 
year at no imerest.;This:is a flat 
partially treed duplex sized lot on 




J.H, Whitlomfi & Co. Ltd,
|4»1: if }
J W. I I, ^ Ii ' t I 1 L V . )l i
I®























:: •Bus:: Consultant, :






2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
656-5511
SilPEilDII REPAIRS TO ALL MODELS i
'^^EFUiUEi ATiO^ - 9S12:-: :4th: street
PRIVATE SALE
$78,500. Assumable mortgage at 
' 10y^ %.: 3 bedroom Townhouse,. 
Best complex on peninsula, best 
: hbuseiin: complex::: , 
open; HOUSER- April: 24 and 25>: 
:Tromi: i:2:noon' - 6 p.m.:652-4330:
■ (5i94U6)':
DRIVE BY;
10013 - THIRD ST., Sidney 
waterfront property,: only 3 
blocks to: Beacon Ave. 3 
bedroom, living room, dining 
room, stone; fireplace, sun . 
porch, balcony,: double garage, 
and much more:. ■
::2412:BEVANf|||SIDNEY 656-7281. 
Open 7 days a'week to serve you better 
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-3
' TWO BEDROOM, no steps. Walking 
; distance to Sidney, immediate oc­
cupancy. $64,000,652-3864 5150-
Bo Quaile Painting *
IOI34 MacDonsW Park Rd., * Cla""®
: AutpbbdYpsinO^^
:?:SMALL;i;,HpUSET,for::;s3!e,T:10153::
Resthaven Drive. $54,000. Consider 
: carrying . mortgage v, at reasonable'.:
’ rate::652-4117 T 15213-11:
: ,1 bedroom deluxe suite in adult 
oriented .block. Marina on your 
doorstep. Compl. renovated in 
: 1981 . Priced at only $69,000.:
2 BDR; STRATA DUPLEX 
Reduced from $84,900 to $79,900
:; One fiobr only.: Solid mahogany: 
Tcupboards in wide galley, kit- '^ 
Chen: ::Spacious :::dining . area:.' 
. Open living Tobm. with cathedral-■: 
; type ceiling, w/w carpetS;\:Rbom:^:
for: a rwasher: ,:dryer; and 'deep-;: 
: treeze: in iargeuitility, area,: Nice,:: 
size patio for outdoors living. 
Located near bus, schools and 
shopping.
For more information call
KAIJACOBSEN 
656-0911 or 656-2257 
Pemberton Holmes 
(Sidney) Ltd.
FLORIDA — VILLA — S7.000.00!.
One week’s time-share in 2 bedroom 
villa near Disneyworld. May be ex­
changed for time at participating 
resorts around world. Write Horel, 
80x1885, Reveistoke:, B.C. VOE 2S0. 
Phonell2-837-3064 nal6
WATER FRONTAGE. 138 acres on 
Cattail Lake north ot Ootsa Lake,. 
$89,000.00. 115 acres on Fraser 
$68,000.00. #790 - 789 West Pender 
Street, Vanouver, B.C. V6C 11-12. 
Phone 112-689-2563:: . nal6
: : : OFFICE SPACE y
for :rent:in Sidney. Prirne location 




yBEAUTIFULLY: LOCATEDclose to" 
:::Rbberts:i.3ay::arid:marina5:::i3rge:T:: 
bedroom furnished,' main floor 
apartment. Carpet, fireplace, 
parking. Available July 1. Adults only, 
nopets. $350 p.m. 656-4101 5165-
656-7135 Sidney:
Ufetime
:::::: Availidile : :::
on the muffler





Will, paint; your car or
.truck,; body repair,, rust 
out out.-or Ilbroglassirig, 
I.C.B.C. Tov*, Reason­
able Rale, Try us Once!
2081 AMELIA AVE., SIDNEY 656-2221
03(1656-5581
;: For FREE BSTIMATES;::
;/;;":':':,2104Malaview'/;:;,::''-
1'Sidney':,-'
»Certifled Body Shop •Radiator Repairs •Insurance Repairs
'''■,•Frame ..Repairs •Courtesy Cars, Available
i/n ?' ,v v"r'i? n
I
ESTiMATES'^::
:omcbaEAHERs S cZm:: : :: 656-1353^
Miirsltall’s - ■ ZierS
^ Window Cleaning * Sorvico
Gutters cleanod
10 Church Services
11 Real Estate for Sale
12 Real Estate for Rent
13 Real Estate Wanted 
15 Mobile Homes f 
IS Babysitting Services 
19 Help Wanted
20'VlVork Wanted',/':
/23.;: .Business'Services:;, '. / ; 
25 Accounting Services 
30 Appliance Sendee 





,,45 ' , Excavating - ::■,/
::50'. 'Gardening:,,:,', 
.:55'::Gla8S',::':''^''''i.'':"
t»0 lanilor Services , :
62 Musical Instruction :
63 Musical Instrumenls ,
:., '67 .-'...Cra'fts
70 Plumbing and Heating 
: 75:,''SecrcfarhiLSeryice,
80 Signs
8,5,:: -Small Engine '-Service,; 
/:88:v;TVee'Services 
90 T,V, and Stereo 
95 Watch Repairs
100 Equipment For Sale 
103 Audobody Repairs 
105 Recreation Vehicles 






BO Garage Sales 
135 Building Materials 
T36, :-Paint .
B7 Wood Healing 
140 Groceries, Meat 
and Produce
142 Furniture for Rent
143 Beauty Salons
144 Pets and Livestock 
ISO Lost and Found
- 155,-:% Business '
.Opportunities';,,,::':":':' 
:160:'":;PersonaIs 
16.5 Business Personals 
-,170:: Arino’iincements'''"
17!> Births
180 Engagements : ,
::,185/ Weddings:,'-:'






: Tst 15 words : ' : $1.00
additional words 10c each
* pisplay Classified
(boxed and different sizes ; 
■'■■ and-.types)': 
per column inch $4.00
The above rales are for 
PREPAID advertising ONLY. 
There is a $3,00 charge for 
invoicing. ‘ /
: your advertisement runs In 
: every editidn 'ol'THey : ,: 
Revbew until sold* Ad is; 
:carrc0llecl: after 8 Insottions , 
unless you advise :; 
'"otherwise::-'-'-
4,S,-word0.:''^-;:: / SB.OO-'
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Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
: Real Estate (Help 7 Help
■ For Rent .-! ■ Wanted' Wanted
BRENTWOOD BAY, furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking, maid service. Available 
weekly; Sandown Motel. 652T551.
4 124 -tt : ^
RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE.
Suitable cars, motorcycles, etc. Also 
rehearsal space or studio. 6 rchannel 
UnivoxP.A.652'2635. 4858-RTS-17
FURNISHED HOUSE tor rent, July 
and August. On 3 acres, Sidney area.
: 656-7 943 evenings. 5075-16
EXPERIENCED
DISHWASHER
Mature person with experience ior 
dishwashing. Able to work, any 
shift, day or night. This is a full 
time position. Apply in person, at 
The".;.".
COMPATIBLE ROOM-MATE wanted 
to: share family’ home with single .
; pa rent. Sepa rate ent ranee. 6 5 6-7943 it 
evenings ; -5074-17 ;
WADDLING DOG INN
between 2-3 p.m. No phone calls.
!‘j203-'IE.I
WHITEHORSE FIGURE SKATING 
CLUB requires professional to teach 
all levels, generous retainer ottered. 
Reply immediately To VyFSC,. 8 
Kluhini Crescent, Whitehorse.,: 
Yukon, Y1A 3P3. Phone (403) 667- 
^ 185 nal6
PENINSUU DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .
ltd.
Home/Office Cleaning Div.
: ■ 656-3317 '
» Experienced, insured, bonded 
® Weekly, Biweekly 
® Occassional or Contracts 
® Also: Window & Gutter Cleaning
(Work , ■
:Waiiated
3 BEDROOM SUITE in house. : 
available May Isl. Parking, wall to 
wall .. carpet.: washer and dryer. 
Children over, 1:2 and cat Okay. $55.0 
.pet , month .includes .utilities and' - 
icabie .652-58131": ’ 5219-16
: FOR RENT: Garage workshop, .good: . 
l:ltghi:i ng: 656 -15:5 4: '■: 52i;0-l 6:1:
SUITETO RENT: :Stove,:tridge,;M'/w J 
i:carpetj: draperies::v:hbt :vvtater:: cable:::; 
TV Occupancy May 1st. 656-1673 
521 1 -] 7
QUIET "WORKING^^^i^^^^G
.seeks., housekeeping' rdorh in .Sidney:




WHEELESTATE, : PEOPLE,yTHarbel , 
Ftoldings Ltd. Mobile Home'listitTgs; 
a nd sales. Kamloops 112 ■37 2-5711; 
Surrey, 112-585:3672.: Call collect:: 
:(D6747')::':-:::::::::,':: 'if
- . SCHOOL DISTRICT no: 63 
: (SAANICH) :. 
Maintenance Position:: ' 
;Mai:ntenance IT 
work/Carpentry), Applications are ; 
invited :lrom: "suitably:: qualified 
JourneynTeniJhe applicant will bp: 
expected ToiThavd .proven/.oom-:: 
pelence in the manufacture of 
imiliwork, repair of furniture, 
maintenance of'shop'machinery, 
finishing and general carpentry. 
This IS a lull lime position. 8 hours 
per day. <•
Salary Range: S2.162.80 to 
$2,249.87 per month, plus 
generous fringe benefits. ’
:Application,Tormsiapd job descrip-: 
lion .may::be lobtained' from;: the ; 
Physical Plant: Department:; 21:25: 
Keating Cross ' Road; 'Victoria,:; 
b;c.: Applications will'Close' Fri- ; 









Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Cali 656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets land Built-ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs,: Additions, Custom- 
made W'indow Shutters: ^ ^
:—NO JOB TO SMALL —
Good workmanship at reasonable 
prices. Also — excellent crews 
available for larger jobsi New 
lawns a specialty.
';€a rpenter &' lolner;:,
Quality Work — Free Estimates
Renovations, additions; :finishing 










TOP QU%ITY; FRAMING;lihishing; ;:: 
::;.renqyatioris::additidhs;:a'nd:cabinetS.
' Cali Paul. 658-5551 or Don 477- 
;1 '9 5 9 ::;Ffee estimales a nd rete rences.:
"504 5-16;'
(Saanich)
DYNAMIC DUO.; Experienced ebupie 
:jnt;erested; :;iri;.; doing ;; painting, carg ;; 
; pent r y;::; ga ir d e n ;i n gy:hod s e Wc r k;; 
spring cleahing;;656,-24 37 :: ;.5079H:6:;-:
.iCornplete Building Service.iComm^ialahd iResfdentiai:. 




(lawns),::::iahdcleartng.;:;No' job too; 
tough. 656.-3 085 even ings, or: tea ve 
message:a1 652-3651,:; T,: 5065:-16:
Painter;;-
• .Papertiangor :: i,
• Plastor Repairs: 
e Gyproc Filisr ;
• Carpentry :
» Ceramic & Floor Tiling
CARLOS SANTOS
(Residential-Commercial
656-5381 after 4 p.m.
EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS will do 
light renovations - alterations: 656- 
74 17 -.656-6949 ; 7, 5083-17;:
ROTOTILLING. ; Small garden .and 
yard work; Reasonable, 656-4555; ■ ;
:.5 2'24; 1-9:('(.iV',-;:'::-.:;:
SIPMlElf: HOOriMfl
Shakes, Shingles and Repairs. Low Prices — Free Estimates.
FOR SALE: MOBILE HOME PARK on
2't' acres, 5 minutes from sandy 
ocean beach,; 18 pads, 2000 square 
t(X)t rartch house on Sunshine Coasf , 
Secheit.B C. Phone 112-885:5995
-na.l'e- . 7-,--,' ; ,
3;- WEEK PROGRAM on hooktender. 
rigging',t slinger:, chaser , upgrading 
now available it Malaspina College, 
900 Fifth STreet. Nanaimo: B,C, V9R 
5:55 , Phone 7] 1 ?,.753-3245. ; iV!ale . 
, donris: available. na l 7
BRIAN BURGESS ;would like, to 
welcome' his old customers and nevv 
: to.: B 1,1 RG ESS 7 AUTO MOTI VEr: LTD:;: 
3480' QUADRA;:,STREET at Clover-;: 
:da;ie (Chevron) 384:-32D3 - 7 5241719 
S.Q.S. LTD. for Professional Window 






Mrs. J. Guenther 
304.7MS:-' :
061t»«
BECOME A B.C. LOGGER.
Chokerman training available :no;w,; 
Call or wftfe Malaspina College, 900 
Fill h Street, Nanaimo. B.C. V9 R 5S5 ; 
Phone 112.753-3245, Male Dorms: 
■-avai|-':;5,.; . -i.'na-t 7
;''^'7,: g *t"NCllDr'7'~T)t‘ATUM;.
r.mress needed al Scandia 
I . ..i unt. Must also be available to 
wofkweekertds. 666;43,15 ,7 75261:-16;,
''■NEWSPAPE¥'^"''"'~"“
MOTHER OF TWO will babysit; child 
:;over 2 years. My Home/.-Deaii Park 
. area 655 9375 ^ :' 7 52l'2-17, ,
ESTABLISi^Ol^DENS T
'(Miller 6.5 6 53 5 2 e vtJ ni ngs, 5196-:
'Custom Building-Renovations
'Additions - Repairs
*ln/0utside Painting - Paperhanging










NEWS -7 hard. CHARGING 
;,NEWSPAPERPERSON,. EKperienced,;, 
-past. ,7 ;!nv,estif5ativq7;;ski|ls,;: :phoip: 
;abjiity: a must.-Swd resumeiTwice 
weekly Compx District; Free pix'ss, 
Box 3039 ,C43ur1en8y,BC.V9N5N3 
7o,a,;i'6;:7,7.- ;:i 7.-,.',. ::7:;'; -.-(."..'vi.,,;-;',.:
SALES/MANAGEMENT. ExpCfrienred ; 
pr'btfcSMQhat;;; tequirbc|;7 by';'Victoria;: 
;,area's;;'';;;nost' . successful .suburhah ; 
(conirvibnity, 7 newspaper.; This is a 
:career;;;sa1es: manage'merM ;;.posi11on'^ 
with the; 1 If rn that, also operaicfs a „ 
'';cerilral;:newspapei;r :prpduciion:and,;
; .Web,(press;; division!; Excel lent iqaT 




.Gerry,: 1Ci,(meriiy)Ot;:Sitinoy llb(;i( nf 
;!,(fc bar.l' in town , .
Phone 656-0449
.George-;:Manning, .Goidstfoaro 


















, (Mdli 1) ■jf)/) . “Ftom Estimate to,2’'"" rcrsonalizefl
Service







HEADLINE: 12 Moon Monday
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
THE REVIEW Wednesday, April 21, 1982
CALL 656-1151
Catering Small Engirse Recreation
Services j '■ Hepairs , ¥e&ii©ies
0r€SsmaAi^
2473 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1X5 
. ;656-4533 / /






PARTY TIME — Personal attention 
given to the catering of your evening, 
whether you require finger snacks or 
a complete cold buffet. The food will 
be prepared and set out accordingly, 
leaving the hostess the freedom to 
enjoy the evening. Small dinner 
parties also undertaken. Call ,656- 
1690 for more information 5154-18
Garderaisig
EXPERT REPAIRS, lawnmowers. etc. 





/Gov er nm ent /; / certi fled ::v Technician;; 
with. 35 years experience in Elec- iw,
j/Tronic/Mainlenance/and; Repairs'/,
/.Call/Eiic/
NO. 1 BLACK GARDEN TOP SOIL.
$2.25 a bag. 1890 McTavish Rd.
,5i'8 6-2 6 '/;;/■' ■
ROTOTILLING, blading, post holes,
/etc. Reliable, experienced, prompt 
service. Excellent: rates:: aisoiquality • 
-firewood. 652-3802. evenings best / 
/52 45-1 6
: f3AHLIAS, GERANIUMS, and more.
Also, Dots wanted. 656-1662 17
;././? ;,T.R;::SiaTT.a'/
- ELEC-m*ciAW:e:::









VIOLIN/ / lessons;/ Classical,' 
r bluegrass; country or jazz. 652-987 4;
;/;/■'::-/-:;;/^';;''''487'4-RTS-22''.
JHdrrie Lehndh Electric Ltd.
: //tOSiS/THIRO'ST./ SIDNEV,:B.cV/:V8L:3A6/ / //
Industna! / Residential / Commercial
Hiisical;//:/
instryments
WURLITZER ORGAN, Super Sprite 
touchtone, rhythm-coupler, 3 key 
boards, $1,800: 652-1887 5201-18
1 sIM
BARNEY’S BACKNOE SERVICE












2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
Mon.-Fri, 7-5 p.m, 
Sat. 7-3 p.m;
DEMCH
EXCAVATIIIG ITD. : ;
''":'65S.7277;f;:;:/
10134 MCDONALD Pk RD;
WEAVING LESSONS 
For Beginners
Monday/and Thursday; evenings. 
Starting May 3rd. 4 lessons anil 4' 
harness frame looms lor /$95. 
Taught by Christine, Hill/ .Register, 
ai Ilie Sniveling ,.SHeep Hand 
-Spinning and Fibre/Arls.' 9843 -/ 
:2.nd ,St. ::rMa/rtna;:./:Cduri)/. 
'Obp'Dptb., ..............
1972 FORD RANCHERO. P.S., P.B,, 
air : conditioning, positive track. 
$2,600, 656-7580. , ; RTS-17
1969 VW FASTBACK. New tii^s,
rebuilt motor and more. ; Asking 
$1,450:656-3843.,:/ / / RTS-17 
1971 MERCURY MONTEGO 4 door 
: sedan. ‘302-V8: Very good,condition 
with snow tires. 1, owner. Bargain at 
;$750. 652-4912 ' / 5151-16
1981 DATSUN, 4x4 truck with 
canopy. Good condition. $7,400. 
/656-1690; L. /;■ /:5155-RTS22 ;
1968 FORD % TON ptck-up; camper 
special. Excellent condition. Offers to 
Sl;3d0 : or /trade bn van .or' ;small/'; 
//station, wagon/6 56-515 7 /;/.','5174U 6,/ 
INTERNATIONAL TRACTOR; 27 riP / 
Ywith/'cpiow/, side,:cutter ;ahci/;.blac!e:/// 
;/$1995;/ /qr , ,best;//bffer.;/'656-65i:i':;: 
evenings 5252-16
; 1979 CAMERO, 305/V8;TA;Radiais;Y 
' 22,000 miles. $7 ,000. 652-9856 
/5 255 -1 6
1977 BUICK SKYLARK. $2,500: #6^
,10046 Fifth Street , 5258-16
196fR.YMOUTH BELVEDERE. V-8;
" automatic, 31.000 miles,.One owner,; 
';$i995, 656-3583' /; '' ./ , :5227-16' 
1976 FORD VAN. An ideal camping 
or; carry-all vehicle. Insulated, in­
terior/lined , with/ quilted Vinyl,,
/ Includes camping equipment which 
.could/easily be. removed, 1 local / 
owner: Only 42,000 miles, $4,500, or 
reasonable offer, 656:6895 ; 5229-16 / 
30 INCH CANOPOmTit'heetslde
short, box., CMC, built by Fennels. 
;$500:656-7829 evenings : 5240-17 / 
1974 MAZDA RX4, station wagon. 
Excelienl/ condition, approx; 16,,000 
miles on new engine, radial tires, 
AM,/FM radio, stereo. $1,750 or best 









18, FT/CAL GLASS 120. Merc I/O,
EZE load traile.r. DS full camper top./
■ Loaded: with extras.. Excellent con-, . 
;dition.Y7.000;/656'-6788;/ '/;; 5161 / ' / ■: 
RTS 2 2
1980 9.8 MERCURY outboard motor- r 
Excellent condition,, uned , only 3 , : 
times. $750 obo. 652-2443 or 652- 
9977 5259-16
/1973 1455 FT, CAL-GLASS BOAT, 40 
rh.p. and;,6 h- pc S1,000. offers,, 652- / '■ 
’',4101' ';///:;"; ;/;524''2:T9'’'//:
NORTHWEST 21 SAILBOAT. 6 h.p/ 
-/Johnson and trailer. Sleeps 4-5/Nice; - 
/ condition./$9.750: 477-9398 : 5223- :, 
/'l/'S:/;'''';/'’//;''/;'://
16 FOOT FIBREGUSS cabirTb^!
electric start Briggs/with: clutch. 
Asking$3,500. 656-2138 5235-16 
i 977'“-““14’6’• HOURSTON
GLASSCRAFT, canvas top. 1978 35 
HP Evinrude Electric, 1980 Evinrude 
6 HP. 3 tanks, downrigger,: 197 7 . 













Mon.1D' Sal./ 9:30'''::3:30/ p:hi/; 
/April "/?6,,Yo/.May. ./tst.,/'-Bee’s':' 
Ceramic / Centre,-/ 9255'/Easl:
Saanich/Roab','-''/■;;:/ ';'';'''/'/,''//j,:>w)::i;,)
1978 CASE 680-E 2800,hours, 4'-/in
1 h'nn't 'kylt ^70 r*AS!’580 ''
'C 2400 Hours, Standard: hoe and 
f/rohf buckel, $27,500:00.OBOoach/ ’ 
Box i 7: Whi$tl«r/B.C VON 3BO or 
/./phone 1,3,2,'932 -537 9/ //or, 312 •932‘:/









your/iigns: and posters 'at low cost/
' Also , t orsale I ' water, ' /colours/and;' 




Th® Sidney Review of- 
for» FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to thos® pereons 
w h o a re nor m a 11 y 
employed but are ciir> 
rently out of work. You 
may / wdysrlfae' for' a job/
. o'r:,;f0:r/th®, .of.' your:
",dwh/"',/ m'«trchnndl'»«/, -'.to/' 
'''''/aonorrale '’fund#. The«e/; 
,a'd»/;,.,mu»t/"be/ / plffl'c®//In 
person at the RevIew of* 
,:flce./'"/'Wd : «d» -'fo,r,:.'thls/ 
olaasifioation Will be ne* 
;.cepted 'by;phono',.;
OKANAGAN FORD SUPER VAN
:'<jonvefsioh//' fully'equipped'' with/ 
‘exiras:/l.5',O0D fnllijs;.$]9,50,0/ GSGr,
..'3437'.//,:::;;':,:;: :/''//5l3i:-17./.
' BICYCLES'; REPAIRED//and /tebuilt/. 
'inW 'f.a1e«i''en''d "q/i«ljty workmanship 
''Special/'-'/pr/ce:'/ og/:':/'''c1ea,riinR'/,ahd, 
'lubrication/;Free 'safety' check,' 656-/
5981 ..jf.,;-,:. ■ i.,.', 16':
Wednesday, April 21, 1982 THE RE VIE y/





GARDENING WORK DONE; lawns 
mowed, flower beds made, any odd 
jobs. Call Rogerat 656-0250 16
1977“HbNDA CR-125 Dirt Bike,
rebuilt. Hi-pertormance carb, 
helmet, gas can, and Honda shirt 
included. Otters'toS600.652-9990 , 
16' -■
PRESS SETTER, IS yrs. experience, 
seeks employment, . machine 
, oriented, Const, or., equipment 
operation considered. 652-9990 16 .
1980 LEMANS 4 dr. Family Car: V6‘,
auto., P,:S., P.B., stereo 8 track with 
cassette adaptor, 45,000 km $6,000. 
652-9990 ' 16
WILL DO GARDENlNCTyard clean
up, and quality carpentry: or 
whatever you need. 656-4402, leave 
'."message.t: ' "'MS '
VERY EXPERIENCED CLERICAL 
VftORKER^ looking ,tor tull time. em-:
' ploymeht.,7: yrs. experience, mature; 
■ and reliable, Phone 656r6.487 I-, >16-. 
f saw CHROME STREET STROKER 
: SHOCKS' tbr: Suzuki ,:GS750t: Newt:; 
: ,unLjsedi;$2001irmt 1977tdril!edjdiscs: 






■ For Sale ,
PADDLE FANS — The original tan 
store. V7holesa!e and Retail. Free 
catalogues'. Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery 
Inc: 4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby. B.C. V5C 2K5 . Phone 112-. 
299-0566: na-tf
DONOVAN ' LOG HOMES by
McDerniid and Johnson. Ltd. For 
brochure or further information 
write: Box 7 7 7, lOG Mile House. B.C. 
VOK : : 2E0 7 1 12-395-3811
tIRED of BIMnG SHOES? Try
Sandak Shoes tor all the family. 
S12.95 to 522.95; 5: year 50% 
replacement warranty. 652-3038.
.'5 2.4 6,'-1.7' "..L';;
‘76" CORONET; Johnson 6”HP; air
conditioner: radio recorder: portable 
telephone; treezer; stereo speakers; 
crib; .table and chairs; vacuum; 
campstove; TV stand; playpen; Atari 
video system; AM/SSB' radio. 656- 
'■';0218,;..:..:';'...-f T: :;y;' ^ ■;;;■: ;'5249rl6''
sears ; 3 HP LAWNMOWER. ex- 
cellent cohditon, $75656-dAT? aftefc 
3 pm. 5251-16
WATERBEO, QUEEN SIZE. Frame 
liner; bag,'heater^ $ 195. 652':98,66.
T 5 2 54 -16
r
The Magic Number . . .
656-1151
T
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
filscelianeciys 
For Sale ' ;
CLARK ENTERPRISES. All types oT 
glass al large discount prices. Table 
tops. .Repairs. Greenhouse Glass, 
18"xl8'', 75c ea.; etc., etc. Tem­
pered Glass 34”x68" and 76". 
28"x76:'. 520 ea. 9750 - 4th St,. 
Sidney. 656-6656. tt.
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 
656-4213. y ■ ; y4387-tt
WOOD WINDOWS AT HALF PRICE
you’d expect to pay: Doors at great 
prices loo! Walker Door, Vancouver, 
-112-266-1101: , North Vancouver . 
112-985-9714:;:Richmond 112-273- 
7030: Kamloops 112-374-3566; ;
Nanaimoll2758-7375, ; ; tt
LIGHTING FIXTURES. VVestern 
Canada's largest display., V7holesaie : 
Tand retail, ^ree catalogues available. 
Norburn; Lighting Centre' Inc:, 4600;; 
.•East Hastings St;., Burnaby, B.C. V5C;: 
■2K5,: Phone29970666'. ; Tti;
SEARS 8;H.P; RIDING MOWER and
7 tsweeper.tusedione;;seasoh,;51,000, i; 
; ofters:652-2354etter5.;30p.m. 'T;
;4 92 2-^R'T-S-;i' 8,'.:.7'', '77::y7;:-''i'.':; ,, .;■■
PENINSUU DIRECTORY
of FiOFiSSi0NS, GOODS Qfid'SiifiCiS . . .
■^iscelSari'^diis;
^'y^'‘7For:Sa8e.7.:;''\'.
____  , CANON VAE-i ; ; CAMERA; Mtripod;^^^
: super 8 sound movie camera
,“"rf':t'P"7;"ewpconripressor,:,90::day,::;^^^i;,^g^^Q^.:::^pjg3,j5ti^
warranty.. 5160 tirm„656-0449, > receiver c/w; tower-; speakers;
Panasonic 7 cassette . stereo c/w; 
speakers; ;!Pioneer;; 8-track ;deck;; 
Toshiba;; stereo cassette: deck; 
frequency equalizer;: F’anasbnic 147: 
2778. > '■5226-l6‘L. ;coior'TV;22; rifle c/w scope. 2-man:
7S0NY TC-366 . reel To^ reelnylon tent, b/w : darkroom equip- 
'recorder, 5150,, 652-5658.; 5233-16 ; ment: :16' fibreglass canoe c/w
:paddles, litejackets. 652-9505, 
anytime. ,, m T -v 4968-RTS-20
';;52 5 6'-16:,;:.,;;:. '■': -T;;;;;
:; 4 FORD 15” TRUCK FtlMS and tires;
s:;l2;.;tt. : heavy'-Vwood: boat, /radar 
detector, oldVcou'ch and .chair. 652-;
FRIDGE, TABLE, chairs, oil healer, 
odd jars, bathrooms sinks, garden 




9773 -Sth St., Sidney
,77:'; ' 658»554t :. 7;.','
(47)
MAN'S 5-SPEED RALEIGH BIKE,
New: carriers,, odometer, mirror. 
75]35:6521492. - ;;: 5206-16




24 CHANNEL SATELLITE TV you can
:t•lave24 .hour, nonslop enlertianmenl, 
rhovies" '-sports;'' etc ' Complete 
satellite leceivef siystems S3,005.00,
'■ We’ship ahvwhcre.. .Phone 1 !?’79T
';:,5727, ":■■';:, ;7;; '.nal 6:
-; .vtecipe.s S 4.00, .'tmoniyv ''Ordei $
. only) tp: .Pe’Cipcl,.Borl.lS ,’.Alert Bay.
,;■-BC. VON 1 AO.: ,\;,y:,7.' T;:LnalG
': .GREENHOUSES,; Suttd<?cks:.::i»ths:,'
' sheds;,',cori,ugaleci ■ pt: 'flat 96ILTlMi;,,- 
:''.'2t); '■ yoar'.'.,';,wa:t;rsi.n1,y;,, wholesale 
; 'rvya rehouse/j'pricos;': ;,()0;.000;. squat:e 
: '-toot - 'in B"''J”iberglas‘S
': .‘Papels,,7;5.680-.l98 ■ $l7ce1.'7 .Lanfjleyt
:■(' V.3A'4A7‘Phone M’?75347 5 61.7y,;''na7
LADY KENMOR E STOVE a nd fridge,
___________________________________ 6 years old, 5175 each or 5300 pair;
. PRAM,; small /animal cage, plastic . large gold brocade chesterfield. ISS;; 
/ pool, ladies white figure skates; size : gold brocade sectional chestertield.
; 7, all-around bumper pads, portable:;575;, large;, black easy chair .,515;: 
: lounge. 656-5931. ;; 5236-16 : workingB/WTy 520; gold easy chair
; /ftrANtfENNATTeO^vvithTC^
2 chestdflield hciar5,'dark, 515 ea;;2 ,;RTS-2 2- .■:> ,_______y__T;
, single beds, 510 ea,; steel bound tool 
chesiyss;.656-6486: " 522716:
BOOi^ASE, s'bublFlxid, no mat;-:;
tress, 5 50; 1/4 hp electric motor,
. 120;656;7C30. 523816
MXGNXWXTnTemTaTrm^^^^^ centre,
contains 25" coloured TV, stereo 
Turntable, radio, tape deck, dual 
.; speakers, / electronic selection ol 
stations. T V::8 Radio 5900 ot otfers.
■ 656-0265,: , / I ,,5208-RTS-21
CtSMPLEtE ' BRO^^
Size 14, 512, 40, gal, walei.. heater.,
■■ , 512; Toy; box,V4: ? Tires, GH-H .
■'" 51G:.'6'56-0265,„'7:.',';: ^'y;;;:' "5209*«;
' ./'gllis 'w'l.ll'i .ixtrlahle; artist's
/;03seLl66li849."" ■ ^ , s/ ".S25 611;
. Clo'wri; ■.Rumpelstijt'skmy : Joremy::
„P(.*op,le ot'.,ibe M-idnighL; Sun,; ,:,,Syrfi/
IN PERFECT OPERATING CON- 
DITION. Philips stereo tape deck, 
international Model 4500. 3 heads,, 3 
tape speeds,. Due play and multi play 
7capability, .Microphone, /dust . cover 
and patch cords included 656 4083.. 
.,.5 196 ,5 6 , , " "
ygfio xipiPiyTxr ly 2
"4x()"!i;; Ihiplap,'VdoorSilwindovt's,
■ bricks, V/aler iank:2x3x6'', 6562396 
/O'MBe Meldra-m Rd, ' 7'■■ 5'19718
; new,,;i,475i hide a bed,' never used,'
' 5260.; 65G-57 7$ afteriO p,,m. 5205 ,-l 6:
')-{pOVERf*77'U WGHT”7"v^ 
CLEANER vHih all new clt’aningloots:
GORD (HARTMAN SEPTIC 1 556 Downey Road
Excavating Ltd. RELOS I----------- - -----------F R.R.1, Sidney, B.C.








•blade v/ork; ;: :
; •postholes 















y:; Ploughing i::ly e ve I! i n g. y; F e n ce: 
Posts, Diggino, 50 in.;: 
■Roiovato.d
'77'y;IAWTOiliAL'SEi¥iCE:yty





: • S'i; Phone:: S52-4438 7
PONG’S :0EI.I¥iEI7r
ly:;’;m
' 7 7:: 7 save $ $ $;;; M:. ::-y
INEXPEMSIVE, RELIABLE, PERSONAL 
SERVICE FOR THE SAANICH ,
& GREATER VICTORIA
pitony, rri:;,SIeairv,/ThC:Plat<i! Gallery,,
,‘4394"; West' 'TOth,'- Avc-.'v V^ncouve'l', ;','ihat were /hover'. u5ed;' ;j60,; Cl»2-
nC V6R7H7 Phone) 12 274 070? 5869 '.244 16
n;i 16 kfROSENE .....
y:7'7;’-:;GKAOTS/,;:,^'.';::;v:/;^'
smalltMOTors':






... ,1'^ e.rj'),'luiuy.fi'U'm'ri *'’v,,',■ '-5? .75:"':ga'l.j;'. '.jncludes .:.1fl,X;'.';(Tnd:,'(re!;!;:
„..:.'buRgy'.. :.J?0y 'icnl, :9xll‘..,5,70;:,‘.,656;:■.;■ .(;leiivery.;5 ‘gal.;minimum;! 4,79 A423‘ :
.;420Ti ..J...., "5.11,4-RTSS l’,’"4;4,:5;5'> 2.^'
THIS SPACE COULD iSE YOURS 





DEADLINE; 12 Noo!I Monday
THE REVIEW
PENINSULA DIREaORY
of PROFE^IONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .






Shop Joinery & Renovation Work.




RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
44199 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS: :
: PARTIAL OR rULL 
•CUSTOM BUILDING = T ^ T 
•10% DISCOUNT ON HAIStO " 
VAN ROOFS:'
•PARTS & ACCESSORIES 
• RV REPAIRS S SERVICE ■ : ,
•VAN WHEtLCHAIR LIFTS 
& HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3i78
GARBO'S. 1215 Wharf St. is buying 
antique clothing, jewellry. collec­
tibles. 382-8431 (12-5), 598-9911 (6 
pm-lO). Pickup available. 4931-20 
WANTED: 4 CAMPER JACKS, 2
children's sleeping bags,' 
miscellaneous silverware, pots and 
pans, camper mirrors for truck. 656- 
5126 : ■ 5260-16
I’M TRAWLLING to CALIFORNIA
and would like another female to 
come along to help drive. Please 
phone Tena, 658^8903 5262,-16
9et§hop
SiSREY CLASS
Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled,
10114 JScDonaid Park Rd.
: Your pet's 
happiness 
is our business






VICTORIA GERMAN SATURDAY 
SCHOOL is accepting pre- 
registration for the term Sept. '82 to 
May '83 from age 5 to adult. For 
further information, call 598-4649 or 
477-5344: , 5027-18
INCOME TAX RETURNS PREPARED.
ET^perienced. ■ reasonable' rates.i 






DEMO SALE: to be held Saturday,: 
April"24 from lO a.m. ;■ 4 p^m. 
Assumption JRectory, VVest Saanicti: 
Road. For more information, call Ned 
Nedzelski. 656-5768 5191-16
GARAGE SALE.SATURDAY; APRILl
24, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m Hockey equip­
ment, skates, bikes, misc, items. 
6703 Wallace Dr. 5247-16
GARAGE SALE SUNDAY^ April 25 th,




Dutch Landscaping & Co.
To years in Sidney. A-l Recommendations,







,, Be-dosigning, Low 
Mainlonanco Landscaping. 
■, Garden Cleanups.
: Pruning S Spiaying ,
: PHEE ESTIMATES
2566 ; WAKEM AN DRIVE.:; off
Lochside. Saturday :24th,' frotn.'9-4 
1 ,;p;m. Chinese hooked.rug,^household 
items, tools;. V.W parts, clothing,:, 
:, lamps, books, miscellaneous. , 5257- :
CHEMfCAFTOiLET, infants car seat.
:' ' Jolly: Jumpers, clothes for the whole 
,, family, dishes. Aprir24. and,25 , from 
10:.a.m;-'4 p.m, 9362 East Saanich 
Roadj:'';::'5228-16'
: households! .' under cover. 1003 
: Slellys Cross Road (Brentwood bay),:
! iarge,,;. :clean selection:: ; including:
bicycles,, skiis, ' pottery,games,. 
.;::clo1hing, etc;; ::5239;16
CHICKS. BROWN EGG LAYERS, 
white egg layers. meat, birds. Order . 
,: early -- .ship a ny where. Na pi er Chick: 
i Sales, 6743. y ,:2i6th St., ;Box . 59, 
■MilriervB.C.V0X,lT0:!534-7 222'.
4 7 64 -tf
FOR SALE G.K.C. Registered flashy
:,champi'on j : sired: ; Boxer; puppies^ 
: Brindles:; and':Fawns,;:show::.:br: pet.;; 
‘ • B ri n ta n: B o xe rs ’ ’, 14 94 0:196 C ! 
::,Streeti Pitt’MeaddwsiBiC. VOMTRO; - 
: Phone 112-465-6702. na-16
ARCROSS, ;REPlacEMENT- 
YEARLING HEIFERS. */? to 7/8. 
Performance tested, McGuiddy Creek . 
.Ranch; Oliver, B.C;;:V0 HI TO. Phone i- 
: 112-498-4766, na-16
DISCOVER — create new friendships 
--• refresh your social life ---discover: 
someone (very special. Excellent 
computer and: personal dating ser-: 
vice just for ypu: For free information' 
write:y Human contact.; B4: : 818-16 




Residential, Commercial, and 
Golf Course Construction
6955 West Saanich Rd, 
Brentwood Bay
Glen Williams 652-3323
G recn - Scene Landscaping
652-3089 ‘Uh'us niraujjb /W/Mf/nA'' COMPLETE SERVICE
• Interlocking Slcoos joi Patios.
Walks, Driveways
• Lavyns (Soodor. SotDc
. * Lawn {i Garaen Mainlonanco 
» Pruning A Spraying 
• .Fencing, Cmenl Work, ;
OLD TREADLE SEWING MACHINE.
; .9 Ttydinghy, :flshing: tackl€, , garden 
and mechanics Tools! (canning jars; 
household ilems, Saturday.:Sunday, 
.' April 24 and 25; 10 a.m.:at 2395 
IcvcTIAve .Sidney, : !' ' ;5220-16!
April 25, 9!a m, - 4 p.m! (No early, 
birds) .Many household: items; fur­
niture and sport inf! Roods New and 
used, 8945 : East Saanich. Road 
;; (across from Roc Centro);! ,! 5204-16
Horticultural Services 
Technical background. 








."Wmwiil supply:'TppSOIL. SHnUBBEBV'by CbMrac|'or'b*7’theTJouf;:y !' : ' 
:;;',::y;;:ComRlot0,Laridscapirig Soryice:;a(ad:Qi,ifllity:.Sldnevvorky^
; : Call 662^9811 duritig busirtijss hours
SMALL RESIDENTIAL 
EXCAVATING BUSINESS y y
Inventory .includes . new: Kobota 
tracfor: front, end loader; backhoe. 
scraper:blade!ytandem axle trailer: 
,!ielecl ric brake5)!y3/4 -ton.T 9 73 GMC! 
.Truck. S22,C)00. Gall weekends 478- 
':! 6223':yy!'■ !4 701-RTS-20 ' 
EARN EXTRA“m'6nEY EASILY! A
little, sparey.time !and Regal's 
: Greetings/Gift! Catalogue is! all, you 
need, Write: Regal,' 939 Eglinton. 
Avenue, Dept, 34,5, .Toronto, ,M4G 
■■■ 21:6 ; na-16'-
EXCEnMflUSifi^
Going concern. Excavation Business,
' treiTiendous potential ! lor :: right 
; person : !!4.50.c , John;:!.Dere Xrack : 
.1 oader . .pius ! (lat .deck truck. 
Established,' in lJpper Fraser Valley. 
.Tinancial; retiort to principals (only. 
Owhof "'operator'JJil'Iiny to''*■3!!'! and 
y lutn I' over proven' gopdyWili: For 
further: informaiion : write to:: Box 
1,9 IV !t:yd! BQ YCN A T 004-20 7:: West 





3 Room groups. Bncholor suitcio, 
Intllvlcluol plocOs, ! hldd-a-bods, 
rollnwnyB, month to month. : ;
833 Vatoo 383-3055
COMMUNITY : COUNSELLING 
: CENTRE, (tormerly Saariich Peninsula 
i Guidance AssociafionV ■ Services for 
The family,: individual; marriago:and 
:family counsolling! 656T247, 9813 
'yififttiSt.,:,'S'idney,'yy;;.'!tfi
SENIORS jSO OR MORE], New to 
::;:Sidriey?;:pbn't!!;knovv;yanyoneI:;!They!::: 
::: Silver Threads CentrepffersTlaSsesyy: 
J activities and ayvarm welcome.' Dropy:
in to T0O3O;:Res1haven dr call us at- = 
y;6 56-553 7 ' tf
y THE-"M(T| NSUL A COM M u nTty 
JiASSOCIATION,'9788,:2nd! Styms fhey:!
information ' and. Volunteer Service !
'! for! the oeninsula,!!: if 'you,.,neied,: .
’ assistance or if you wish to volunteer 
j’:a few! hours! a: week to ,help others in i! 
your comrhunity;:, please call. 656-, 
,0134:forfurtherinformation: ft :
LWtRANGE VOICES WANfED~by 
y Sidney: Ladies’ Barbershop Chorus. : ■
( New friendships vdevelop and bar-!', 
bershop style singing is enjoyed ( Feel 
welcome To join! us Mondays, 7:30!:
■ pirn. Masonic ! Hall, :41h :and Mt, ,!: 
Baker, Info. 652 -2469. 656:5301, ft 
MOOSE HALL, Saanichton. across 
from Fairgrounds! The St. John, 
Ambulance Combined Div. KBS? 
meols Each Thursday, from 8 sharp 
to 10 p.m, We need all qualified First 
aiders Sidney and Cenlral Sanich 
needs! your . help to form an 
" emerepnrv group Tor this area 
Continue your skills and learn new 
-!:pnes::lnfo! 652-94 16
Canadian Kuifd oChMRFrwTcTorm 
: brnch, rrieeU, Aptil 29, LTO p.rn, St. ::
: .John's Church, Balmoral St. Hall:;"!! 
: General meeting ^follows, v 2; p!m:" !
'' Everyone welcome. Guesl !5m'!{iker::! 
':,Mrs! TrancesBardonj/pirecior"!of !.! 
; G.V; Homo Service.Society!:!!;!: j g - 
!,. Sf:'MARGARrfs¥CHC^^^ '!
,:fer;Old:Girl's,'May,1.5l: alT,2;30!p.m, 
at the school. All ex-students invited, ; 
; :l(' yol)v have! hot ! been! xonfactod; - 
::"please'call:65.8'T;j'70!of 592-5707-as:! : 
!'::saon'3S!possiblc,::y:!'' !;!; !..;:'!;!!,'-''V'16'V':
i irneeiinRf April 28 at 7:30 p!m, Logiort 
Hall;: Mills Rd. Sidney, Info. 666'
!:'.'.4 997.,:j 6!,:^
Wednesday, April 21, 1982 THE REVIEW
LET US WORK OUR 
MAGIC FOR YOU
The Magic Number . . .
Monday to Friday 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
X.
Annoiincements AEinoyrscemerits Obityarles;
SALVATION ARMY requ i res c lot hi ng, 
household articles, appliances and 
furniture tor their Rehabilitation 
Program. Please clal 727-2293 for 
pickup. 16
SHADY CREEK BAZAAR Tea & Art 
Displays. Plants, baking, sewing, 
cards, chandy. 2:00 p.m. Saturday, 
April 24,7184 East Saanich Road. 16
MR. & MRS. ROY H. PEARSON of
9575 Christine Place, Sidney; are 
pleased to announce the engagement 
on April 9, 1982 of their daughter, 
Sonja Denise, to ,Crosby Bruce 
Scharff, son of Mr; and Mrs.;'John 
Sc ha rf f, 2 316 Am h u rst S t,,; Sid ney. 
B rd ce; vvas honie 'on lea ve d u rin g 
Easter VVeekehd from his training in 
:: the RCMP, Regina, Sask, 5200-16
CLARKE. On Apriri8, 1982, Petra, 
widow of William Frederick Clarke of 
Victoria, in her 94th year. Pre­
deceased by her son Verdi 
Ellingworth, Portland Ore. Survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. D, (Beatrice) 
Anthony of Buranby and Mrs. Clarice 
Urdal of Squamish. Several Gran­
dchildren and Great-Grandchildren.
• Private family cremation arranged 
through Memorial Soceity of B.C. and 
First Memorial Serv'ices. 5231-16 
BINGHAM — At the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital on April 11,1982, 
Mrs. E. Lorraine Bingham, aged 93 
years. Cremation.- No service by 
request. Arrangements by the Sands 
Funeral Chapel of'Roses, 9838 4th 
Street. Sidney; B.C. V8L: 2Z3. 
SANDS-SIDNEY : V ^6:
GUN CONTROL, Weapons and 
ammunition to be surpvised by 
Liberal Government agents.,
Chilliwack Fish and Game Club 
against big brother control. Write to 
your M.P, ; na-16
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
After ./Five Club, invites you to a 
Mother and Daughter (over 12) 
diner, Sidney Travelodge, Monday,
May 3 7-9 p.m, S8. Reservations 
necessary by April 29. Sue, 652- 
4039.; "■ , '/;";.''':"ll6
REGINA GREY NUNS Nurses Assoc.
(West Coast Div.y annual, luncheon, ;
Royal Oak Inn, May 1, from 11 a.m. -2 
p.m. Cost $9; Info: 385-5620dr 479- 
3688 before April 27 to - reserve 
■ tickets:,'; ,16'
A FULL LENGTH TRAVEL film, 
narrated by John Willow, Saturday,
April 24 at 8 p.m. Newcombe 
; Auditorium. All seats;:S4; students; 
i and;: seniors; $3: Tickets"; at door;;
' starting 7 p.m: Info, 642-4736. ;:15’;
DURING THE WEEK of April 19-24 
; inclusive; iVictbria/Societyv of ArtistsV 
presents an exhibition in the mall,
•; Mayfair Shopping Centre. All pain­
tings have been screened for this 
exhibition and daily demonstrations / 
of paintings by artists of the Society 
v,;;’wiiltake place.-V,;':::1'6■;>
THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING :
Y fori members iof the, Saanich Penin- ;’:
; sula;Pqwer,Squadrdn yvill be held on;,
;;;:April 22nd;:i982 at 2000 hours ih thd;;;
;,' Memprial; Room, Legion; Hall, Mills 
Road.-- .Y,;; Y;"' Y;;',.:jl6 
A GARAGE SALE and Garden Sale by 
:;;,Brentwpod College Memorial ChapeL;
, 'Parish; Saturday May 1 from ll'a.m. /
' ' 2 ; p.m., at Brentwood. Community 
' Hall. ' Books,, - good ' used clothing, 
h 0 m e b a k i ng, R e f re s h m e n ts ;
;;avallab|e;;Noadmission;;• Y ; ,,;16,
PApNTST^ ;
dance at the ‘‘Red Barn” Gordon:
Head Rec Centre, 1 744 Feltham Rd.
Mr; Music, dancing 9-1 a.m. Tickets 
at .Hillside, Harbour Square, Bran­
dywine; 6-mile. Reservations only.
478-6672 or592 0715; ; ;'17
PFWNSllLA"rnG^^^
Club's annual meeting. May 3, 7:30 
p m. Panorarna Leisure Centre. 16
aTa¥kaTTiMy l;erpbrai'^^^^
anniversary this year, with scverla 
special events up and down the 
hiway,. For further, into,; write Glen,
I ondoh. Box 19 i2. Fort Nelson, VOC 
/r i lRO or phone 774-667 Lt 7 74-687():
■;'go«<,;;;qtia|ity''',,clpthing'';;(used)''-and 
,-1/ressnfior' for men Vi'hrnen and ■ - '' * ciin place youi .cta^Aiiied au in l'S liiioupripui B
.«n(J.thttyuKoc. CircpIaLon a»j0,000'; /chiidrpn,.-, Sponsored,,.,b,y . .Seniar,,,, , ,,
;'":,Voiunle(!i's''''!at'';S<t«anich ''Peninsula 
Hostiila! 1,30-3 pm Apnl 28 m 
4rtivily Room, al thetinspital 16 
THE VlfOMEN'S CANADIAN Club of 
Vidoii,! meets m the Newcombe 
Auditoriiim, ProVinci.il A/Iusetjm, at 
? no pni Fiiday, Ap(il23. lOBZf'lts v; ,- ' (Y 





of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
DURING; VOLUNTEER WEEK in 
' Cianada.iwe vypuId Iikelo express ourT; 
appreication to all volunteers; office;; 
volunteers, counsellors and board 
members:;,whp'have‘:workedsd'hard:T 
Throughoufithe year :to /support the,
,;staffIpfthe Com,munity, Counselling 
,, Centre,;;5,th ;St.; Sid ney. ;Thank you::; 
.GIoria perningi Ddhna Godwin;;; 16,;, 
THE STAFF AND R ESI DENTS, of 
Mountain View would like ,to extend . 
their; sincere / thanks; td; their 
volunteer groups;' We appreciate 
yoursupport; , 16
GREEN — On behalf ot my tamily and 
mysell, ; I wish to express, deep 
: gratitude toqhe niirses and:staff at 
Saanich Peninsula,, Gorge Road;and 
, Royal;Jubilee HdspitaIs: /1he doctors 
who cared tor pur ,wife and nriother-in 
hefillnessialsothankstofriehdsahd; 
family for; their many thoughts of 
kind ness,: f lowe rs, cards.; food. ';To 
Rev, ' R,; Sansorn . for a wonderful 
; service, to Hazel Phillips for singing; 
to the Royal. Canadian Legion, 
Branch /; 3 7 and a special thanks to
TN^THE MAHER OF THE; t 
WAREHOUSEMAN’S LIEN ACT 
AND CARL NORDSTROM.
BOX 2967, DRAYTON VALLEY, 
ALTA.
NOTICE
/Notice, is hereby- given;pursuant 
To Section 193 of the Motor 
Vehicle Act ,:- uOder, / t^^^ 
Warehouseman's/-Lien Act, thaf' 
,CAR1-,,N0RDSTR0M,;Box 2967::;/ 
Drayton;;\/aiiey, Alberta,:; is; in-;/ 
debted,. to tlie; undersigned for, 
slorageTees. ■;:'/
, N0W:;THEREFORE/ take notice? 
that ;the .197?„ • Chev. Wagon::: 
(greeri/white),' Serial 
:#CE161F6:2859;,:; : Licence?: 
:#\/ND905, Alberta;, ;?wil! be'sold:, 
/at ?1355: Tapping: Road;; Sidney?:?: 





and lunch after the servicei Thanks 
again to all, : Relly, Branda and 







Designs, planting, mainte- <
nance, cleanups. ? pavement, ;,/ 
masonry, pruning; lawn cutting 
/ <^^^ Quality Warranty '
' Complete Installations
, ; ^ sysiems;? For,;::; ?
> MARINE ENGINES DIESEL S GAS 656-5633
::/,'//:„',/;■/-/';; /: ;;:,////, ,::,/ '/-,/ •:' ',//;/ , ;
m
? Factory Aiitlidrizd Servi-Gentre;
/Also Service for? 
HONDA £ SEAGULL? 
OUTWARDSiasSKE SEgfiSES immi £ JOHNSON outboards
1 MERCRUSSER--OSAC MVOUiO
S STERKDRlVtS

















,“Big of Small:' 
We Do;Them All'’
9810 Fourth St 





Spoci.'dizing in Hcl V/fitni Hoating
10410 All Day Rd.; SidneyPhone 6S6-15B0
SAM i'Fbr'^iLVoijr.Rboiing? l^Wfis';; MorningiS''(»r:Ev««inigS'"
nmmn
ShoiiiS, ShimVd.'i. Tor riro OlOn
& Giavol & Repairs 000*0 1 OU
STEWART & WILLSON ROOFING
mlt».Ro0fmg 656-3492 ■ fv-
/i" "-?:'1(:-
THE REVIEW Wednesday, April 21, 1982
f
r:'v
PRE-raiD WORD CUSSIFIEDS^ IS WORDS FOR ONiy^l .00








iCarti). Snrvieaicf'afgo ' 






DEADLINE: NOON MONDAY. ISE MASTERCARD or VISAi PHONE 656*1151^ f ^1
Address_______________ _—.......... ..........
'(I’ltlMl# NumlllIHWrApfHJUl .’11'VOlIf ^<11•
V M ASTERC ARiD;'-i::i.’*y Isa!! O: cash ! g!; J
Expiry Dot© ....... .... 8
.'iiiin/IlKiP 8
^ ■■ 'f
; START ad! (date) *■
or Bfino lo; SIDNEY REyiEW CLASS|FIEOS^B31 Third 81.! RO; 0O)( 2070, Sidney Q C. VBL 3S5
HMWWRNII & ASK FOR SALES
